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The Aim Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

TTJNIUS IE. BEAL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

T E R M S :
$1,00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BIN Dl NG.
Connected with T H E COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery In Michigan.

MASOXIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ABBOR COMMANDERY, NO. 13, meets first
Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E.G.;
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. V.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MODISTE,
Makes fine Costumes, Tailor Suits, also Misses'

and Children's' Suits.
-Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.-

NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.

Obas. "W. "Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOK.

W. W, NIOH OLS,
DENTBST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
A ̂ ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

THE CIRCUIT COURT for the County of
Washtenaw.

In the matter of the petition of Charles E.
Greene to dissolve the Ann Arbor Tanning
Company.

It satisfactorily appearing that Robert Hoff-
stetter. Henry F. Barnard, Regina Shults, Gott-
leb Layer, Sarah A. Vanderwerker, Valentine
Erause, E. Sheldon, S. P. Foster, J. F. Nichols
and Hanson Sessions,Stockholders in said Ann
Arbor Tanning Company, cannot be found in
the County of Washteuaw aforesaid, and do
uot reside therein; on motion of J. F. Law-
rence, attorney for said petitioner, it is ordered
that the above named persons enter their ap-
pearance in this proceeding within twenty
days from the 21th dav of February, 1892. And
it is further ordered thiit a notice of this order
be published once in each week for four weeks
in succession, in the ANN ARBOR COURIER, a
newspaper printed and published In said
County, and the first publication in said news-
paper be on tlie "27th dny of January, 1893.
Dated January 25. L892. ' E. 1). KINN E,
1«H Circuit Judge.

THE ESTATE OF FRANCIS WOODBRIDGE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
•2£th day of December, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Francis Wood-
bridge, deceased.

Alice Woodbridge, the administratrix of said
estate, comes into court and represents, that
she is now prepared to render her final account
as such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 22d
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed : And
it is further ordered, that said Administratrix
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account," and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR COUR-
IER, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

\Ym. G. DOTY,
Probate Register.

Turned flown— The fashionable col-
tars.

Dress
Dress
Dress G O O D S ^

Direct importation. New Spring
Robes. Hundreds of styles to
select from. They are easily

- Worth $S to $10: the
Choice of the lot $6.75

Bedford
Bedford
Bedford

All the new patterns and every
imaginable shade. Over 50 diff-
ferent styles to select from. • The
price we make is below that
found anywhere.

The '85c, Grade goes at 7 0 c .
The 75c, Grade goes at 5 9 c .

Beautiful
Beautiful
Beautiful 1KLTIEH

In soft, fancy weaves; silk-fin-
ished effects. The patterns come
just one of a kind. Don't wait;
get one at once.

IS : OFFEN
For the next ten days we will
give to the purchaser of $10 worth
of goods a pair of

Foster's
Kid
Gloves
FREE!!!

FOSTER'S KID GLOVES are
known as the very best glove
made. Buy your Spring Dress
Goods now and get a pair of
gloves to match FREE!

OFFICES TO RENT!
A fine suite of offices over the Farm-

ers & Mechanic's Bank, Main st., Ann
Arbor. Enquire at COURIEH office.

Southern Sketches.
II.

An interesting experience awaited us
upon our arrival at the Cresceni city.
It was just coming dark when we
reached there, and a committee ol
good citizens met us to give a wel-
come and to tell us they would take
the party to the theatre that evening.
Our car was placed a long ways up
the yards in the French Quarter, in
a. .section called the Elysian Fields,
the former aristocratic Creole por-
tion of the city, but now a tough
part. As we had a scant hour far
supper, various groups of Michigan-
kicrs began to scurry out for a res-
taurant. There were none within a
couple of miles, so after various ex-
ploits, 'several of tlie men with their
wives found themselves in the back
room of a free-lunch saloon where
they covered all the saw-dust floor
of the little 7x9 hole-in-the-wall and
ate oysters standing up. Coming back
they stepped into the open sewers
running in the streets and were the.
the wonder of the deizens of the place,
to whom such a raid was an un-
•usual night. I t was a funny way of
••slumming it."

in New Orleans the days were pas-
sed in carriage drives and rides on the
river by day, theatres and receptions
by night. The drives took in the U.
S. Mint, where 1892 dollars were
being thrown out; the old cemetery,
•with Its graves all above ground (for
they cannot dig below the surface);
the old prison, where the Mafia men
were shot and taken out for hanging;
the club house where the prize fights
lake place; the old French cathedral
and the market, where every edible
•may !«• bought. It is a quaint foreign
town where the Creoles are, but not
to un-American as it has been, for a
new life is coming even to the con-
servative aristocrats of New Orleans.

En passant, the pronunciation of
New Orleans, gives rise to a joke.
They say that when a person has
plenty of money and is well fixed,
he sounds it New Or'-leans; but when
he 5s out of funds and hungry he sim-
ply says New Or-leans-'.

One should not go to Louisiana's
metropolis without a ride on the
river. Ours was taken under favor-
able auspices in a boat chartered by
the committee of citizens, where the
band, the lunch, the salutes of whist-
les, cannon and flags made infinite
veriety of sound and color.

The Father of Waters bears great
fleets of boats along his tawny cur-
rent. Often the house on shore is
lower than the boat close by, the
great levees alone protecting it from
the vloods. But frequently they break
away to inundate vast sections o;
farm lands.

This great volume of water, brought
down firom the north, with its tear-
ing out and filling in of banks, puts a
burden upon the people of Louisiana,
which they should not wholly bear.
Levees have to be built by some one,
and it would seem as though Uncle
(Bam might well go down there to
help take care of those levees. We
think he will, when the republicans

Owing to the grand success we have met with to date,
we are enabled to make the

On NEW GOODS Ever Made in Washtenaw County, To-Wit:

All $25.00
All 22.00

20.00
18.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
8.00

All
All
All
All
All
All

Suits Now
Suits Now
Suits Now
Suits Now
Suits Now
Suits Now
Suits Now
Suits Now

817.50
16.00
15.00
13.00
11.00

8.50
7.00
5.50

ALL OVERCOATS
Go at a GREAT SACRIFICE ! Now is

your opportunity to secure a plum
(and no chestnut) in our Store.

28 S. Main Street.

have the house of representatives once
more.

\ touching little incident came to
us below the city where we landed
to visit tne national cemetery, ar-
riving there as a soldier boy was be-
ing buried with military honors. The
service was read, the volley fired,
the company marched away, leav-
ing him lonely, far from home and in
an unwept grave.

In one of our drives we stopped at
the exposition grounds whence the
University of Michigan got the Chi-
nese exhibition of its .museum. Things
there are rapidly going back to their
former state, little remaining nave
the horticultural building where tropi-
cal plants still flourish. A little be-
yond that, and along the river bank,
is New Orleans' old time duelling
ground where, beneath the far-reach-
ing liveoaks, young men used to kill
each other for trivial insults, or for
loving the same girl.

Our friends, many of whom had
fought on the confederate side, show-
ed us with pride their handsome me-
morial building filled with interesting
relics of the last war. They have a
esociety like the G. A. It., but composed
o! southern soldiers, which looks af-
ter the poor and sick soldiers.

Next the memorial building is a fine
library built out of lottery money and
presented to public use.

One evening a reception was ten-
dered at a (regular old-fashioned, but
modern southern home, the abiding
place of true hospitality. The host
was Capt. Thos. Woodward, an old
sea captain before the war, and com-
mandant of a Union ship during "the
fuss." Pleasant speeches on both sides
were delivered. Perry Powers, of Cadil-
lac and Chas. Hampton, of Petoskey,
responding for the Michiganders in
a way to make us all proud of them
us representatives of the state asso-
ciation.

For the delightful days in the Cres-
cent City we were greatly indebted
to Gen. Jastremski, Robert Bleakley,
J. V. Oilmore, Capt. Kilpatriek and
H. Dudley Coleman.

PERSONAL.

Representative Gorman was in the
city. ^Monday.

J. C.' Watts, of E. Saginaw, is in
the city lor a Jew days.

President L. It. Fisk, of Albion col-
lege, was in the city Monday.

Aner Beers and wife, of KichLand,
Mich., ar evleiting relatives in the
City.

F. A. ,.h unison, of Manton, has been
the guest Ol Mr. J. H. Cutting during
the week.

Nate Schmid, of Manchester, has
been the guest of Ann Arbor friends
during the week.

Miss Josephine Bell, of Port Clinton,
Ohio, Is the guest of Mrs. Clark, of
Washtenaw ave.

Howard Holmes, formerly on the
Register, now of Toledo, Ohio, was in
the city 'Monday.

Senator Crocker, of lit. Clemens,
•has been the guest of John W. Ben-
nett during the week.

Prof. Delos Fall, of Albion college,
lias been the guest of his brother D.
C. Fall, during the week.

President John, of De Pauw Uni-
versity, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
D. A. McLachlan while in the city.

Albert E. Foote, of the firm of
Maynard & Foote, went to his for-
mer home 'in Flint to remain over
Sunday.

Mr. and 'Mrs. X. J. Keyer enter-
tained a number of their friends at
a tea and evening whist party last
"evening.

I'rof. George W. Knight, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, has been the guest of his
lather .1. \V. Knight, Esq., during
the week.

Miss Flora M. Sterritt, of Decatur,
and Miss Michael, of Buchanan, have
been visiting mends, in the city dur-
ing the week.

Miss .Jennie Payne, of Port Clinton,
Ohio, came to Ann Arbor to attend
the recent concerts, and was the guest
of Mrs. and Dr. C. U. Darling.

Mrs. Alice Woodbridge, who lias
been a t Fort Logan Colorado, for
Gome weeks, in attendance upon a
Sick Bister, expects to return to Ann
•Arbor for permanent residence.

Mrs. Zimmer, of Manistee, who has
•been tlie guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eberbach, for a
few weeks, returns home next Satur-
day.

John J. Lenta, lit '82, was in the
city Monday i'of the first time since
graduation. He is a leading lawyer
Of Columbus. O., and president of the
tThurman Club. They are already
•talking of him for governor in his
state and die is pretty likely to* be the
Vlemocratic nominee some of these
days. • »

A GREAT DAY-

The 22d of Feburary 1892 Will Long
be Remembered.

Last Monday was not a handsome
day in a weather sense, neither was
it .an unpleasant day. But quite early
in tiht1 morning the people commenced
filling our streets, and long before
noon it liecame evident that the city
was destined to see a great crowd.

At about 11 o'clock the multitudes
took their way to the M. C. It. It.
station, and crowded into the high-
ways and byways, on the banks and
bridges, occupying every available
Bpace that could be thought of, to
watch a glimpse of ex-President Cleve-
land, who for the day was the guest
of the Law department of the Uni-
versity.

When the train arrived at the sta-
Btation and the distinguished guest
made his appearance, he found Ann
Arbor Light Infantry hemming in a
vacant space where were gathered
President Angell, the committee from
the law department, the city council
end other city official-.

As the ex-president approached, May-
or Doty stepped forward and in a
few very appropriate and choice words
(presented the freedom of the city.
He spoke as follows:

"Mar. Cleveland—Pursuant to a res-
olution of the honorable common coun-
cil, of the city of Ann Arbor, the ex-
ecutive ami the legislative branches of
the municipal government have as-
sembled (here to-day Kor the purpose
of extending to you the freedom and
the (honorary citizenship of the city
whose .precincts you are now about
to enter.

"It fe very pleasing to us, Mr. Cleve-
land, that it is our happy fortune
upon -this hallowed day to welcome
tw our city and to our citizenship
one who has iso worthily and so hon-
orably worn the (mantle of the immor-
tal Washington. To us and to our
posterity the 22d day of February
•will be ever memorable, not only as
the natal day of the first of American
•presidents, but also as the natal day
of the first American president born
into our civic family.

"And now permit me, eir, on be-
half of the common council of the
•city of1 Ann Arbor, in behalf of the
•free American citizens for whom the
council speaks, in behalf of our great
university—the city's ornament and
pride—to confer upon you the high-
test honor in our power to bestow.

"Receive this little casket and with
itt the freedom of our city with all its
appurjenant rights and privileges,
wen. the assurance of the continued
emd abiding confidence and love of
your iillow-citizens of Ann Arbor."

Mr. Cleveland, who had stood with
uncovered head during Mayor Doty's
v.-marks, received the beautiful token
from the Mayor's hand's, and in so
Qoing responded as follows:
"Mr. Mayor and Fellow-citizens:

I thank you very much for the com-
plimentary allusions you have made
to the liiigh offices that I have held,
mid I Wg 'to assure you that the in-
cumbency of Tione of them has afford-
ed me more pleasure thian did the po-
sition of mayor of the city where I
lived so long. Erveir since that time
I have taken a deep interest in mu-
nicipal affairs, which makes me ap-
preciate all the tnore highly the re-
ception you have given me here to-day.
I regard this city as one containing
iiot only one of tin* greatest univer-
sities in the country, but one known
throughout the world us a great seat
of learning. I beg to assure you that
this beautiful Offering will be treasur-
ed as one of the most valued .souvenirs
I have ever received."

The casket presented to Mr. Cleve-
land is a veritable work of art. It
Ss of solid silver, seven by four inches
a.Tid two inches deep. Engraved on
the casket is this inscription:

"To the Honorable G-rover Cleve-
land, ex-Prcsidem of the United Slatis.
with freedom and the honorary citi-
zenship of the City of Ann Arbor,
February 22, 1892.

Attest:
WILLIAM <;. DOTY.

Mayor.
MORTIMER E. CtxM.EY.

Pres. of City Council .
W I L L I A M .1. MILLER,

City Clerk."
A copy of the city seal was engrav-

ed in an appropriate corner of the
casket.

The president was accompanied by
Borne 2.~> or 30 citizens of Detroit
'and eminent men of fhe state and
(nation, among whom was his former
law partner, Mr. Biesell, of Buffalo.
N. Y. who in physique out ranked
Mr. Cleveland.

The entire party then took car-
l'iages and the procession was formed
in the following order:

First came the Ypsilanti Light
•Guards, then the Ann Arbor Light
Infantry, followed by the students
of the law department. Then came
tlie President's carriage drawn by pure
•white horses. In this carriage also
was President Angell, Hon. Don M.
'Dickinson, of Detroit, late Postmast-
er General, and Prof. J. C. Knowl-
ton, dean of the law faculty. Some
fifteen or twenty carriages followed
Containing eminent citizens, and the

city officiate. And a large body of
u s followed the carriages.
• line of march was up State

to ftuiron, down Huron to Fourth,
on Fourth to Ann, thence to Main,
1i)) Main to Liberty, on Liberty to
Division, south to Madison, east to
State, north "to the residence of Mrs.
Victoria Morris, where the party
alighted, as guests of Dr. Angell, and
Where a lunch was served, and where
they remained until time for the af-
lernoon exercises.

The hour for the address was 3
•o'clock, but the crowd assembled
tit the various entrances to Univer-
sity hall as soon as 1 o'clock, and it
was witli extreme difficulty that those
holding tickets could obtain an en-
trance.

After once securing admission to
the hall, the noise was tolerably fair.
If the Sphinx had been there it would
have conceived the idea that some
one was whispering, perhaps. When
President Angell appeared, followed
by Ex-President Cleveland, and oth-
er guests, the ovation reached its
npex, and the sound waves condensed
themselves into a piercing shriek.
Which did not cease until President
Angell, out of shear pity for the over-
Worked lung-- of the young men, step-
pefl 'forward to introduce the orator
<u' the day, when all became silent.
11 was a restful silence.

The introductory remarks by Dr..
Angell were frequently applauded, and
another round was given when Mr.
Cleveland arose. The ispeech, (which
will be found in lull on the 6th page of
this paper), was well delivered and

ell received. Mr. Cleveland happi-
ly disappointed many people by being
being a better speaker than they

ipated. He is steady and
u liis delivery, with no ora-

'torical '.'lights or brilliant passages.
He is not particularly magnetic, eith-
er, but strikes one as being a plain,
sensible man of the people.

After the speech, loud calls for
••Campbell" were made. Then Dr. An-
Kell staid that there were upon the
tetage what had never been seen be-
fore. In University hall, five governors
in u row, and he would take the
liberty of introducing them in the
order they were sitting, commencing
with Governor Winans, followed by
Ex-Gov. Campbell, of Ohio; and Ex-
Govs. Felch, Begole and Jerome fol-
lowing, each in a few words acknowl-
edging the "call." Ex-Postmaster
General Dickinson was then introduc-
ed, followed by Chief Justice Morse,
of t!ir State Supreme court. After
each member of the law faculty had
made his bow to tlie public, the
audience tiled out. A few members
Of the faculty and some of the ladies
lingering in the hall were introduced
to Mr. Cleveland.

The informal reception at the court
house from 7 to 9 o'clock, was a suc-
tessful affair, though a huge crush.
The corridors of the court house had
Iioen handsoinly decorated for the even-
ing, and President Cleveland stood
in the center of the corridors and shook
hands with the multitudes as they
•passed. He certainly has a great
•deal of endurance for it taxes a man's
vitality to grasp the hands of sever-
al thousand people and give each one
a. shake. If you doubt it. try it
Some time.

Everything passed oil pleasantly
from beginning to end, and the law
vlasses will go into history as being
Successful promoters of patriotism. Sn
the keeping of Washington's birthday
in an [appropriate manner.

Undoubtedly Favorable.

If the people have a thorough un-
derstanding of tlie proposed plan for
building sewers they will certainly
vote -favorably.

The plan of I'rof. Greene's i.-.a com
plete one.

It will give the city a system, "and
a good .system, for a comparatively
email amount of money.

It will (give the work entirely to
our own (Laborers.

It will give to every street a lat-
eral sewer, when a majority of peo-
ple Upon that street petition for it.

I t will assess the cost upon the
•property receiving the benefit.

What more is wanted ?

Bey. R. E. MeDuff. rector of St.
Paul's church, Flint, will deliver the
Second lecture in the course before
young people, in St. Andrew's church
next {Sunday evening. Rev. MeDuff
is an eloquent speaker and will have
.something to say to the young people
worth hearing. He is-one of the most
popular vectors in the state.

Surer foundation cannot be laid than
th ereal merit which is the solid base
for the monumental success of Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Fouud Houses lor Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted throe weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

WANTED —GENERAL STATE AGENT to
open headquarters in some principal city,

MO control of our business, and appoint
local and sub-agents in every city In this
goods in universal demand, and pay net protit
of SO to 100 per cent. THE ONION COMPANY,
711 Broadway, Ne\v York. 0'2

SALESMEN.—Energetic men wanted. Free
prepaid outfit. One of our agents 1ms

earned over (20,000 In live years. P. 0. Box
1371, New York. 1*

fjiOR SALE — Lumber and Wood business.
SJ Stock, team, wag and sheds.
grounds can be rented for a term <>; years at

rates. As ! Intend changing my
business the above is offered for sale at o

Age
lso Bouse and Lots ;'or sale in
iffent for Champion Harvesting Machinery.

H.RICHARDS,
'.i De l •

0 Ann Arbor, M Ich.

FOR SALE OK RENT—New House on For-
e.-i ;n. •.•.. coi and all mod-

ern conveniences. Apply to Henry Rich
9 Detroit street, Ann Arbor, Mich. " 0

FO R 9 ion con-

about 40 American birds hand-
tinted in a g]

\n.i A • n Co.,51 South Main st. 0

FOUND—A lady's gold tier can

have same by calling at this office, proving
Vro; > . era small r
TXT ANTED—Tra . ien to
VV sell oar Nursery Stock. Will pay i

lalary with or commission, and pay
weekly. Previou i
and no difficulty to sell our stock. Apply at

..riim retereiiee.
•. LOREFZE,
Champaign Kur

Pixley Block. Ft. Wayne. Ind. 99

IWANT to sell two brick dwellings and va-
cant lots on North Main st.. Ann Arbor. T

a m going back to the farm and will
cheap. Joint J. Hobison. i)9

If congress will quit it»s killkenn
•cut business, and go to work, ill
people will yet forgive •dhem for wast
ing the past three months.

Nearly every member of the Unit
States Senate commenced life as
poor l.ni, and worked to the fron
by energy and pluck. And there
room ai the front yet.

A manufacturer of unm asserts tha
the people ct this country ehew $2
500,000 of gum during]a year. Thi
d o e s n o t i n c l u d e i h e ' - •n i l s t h a t t h
Cleveland men in New York arc ehew
Ing

i Jve th" suffrage prob
lem by requiring as a condition tha
ievery man who caste a ballot fo
president, vice-presideal or member
of congress, shall 'be able to read th
ballot he easts.

wager oi two Chicagoans tg
make the attempt to cross Lake
igan, in Paul Boyton swimming suits

this tim (or any ot her fo
that matter) proves how lightly peo

-• wiu.ly city value life.
V/h\ ' :< our go-vernoi

thinking that a western man wil
I b ' l y be chosen by the democrat!

•I Convention V Has Farmc
- a liii ie presidential bee buz

ict 1—Ypsilani i
:ial.

Ah : now : Would a duck swim

Mr. Marshall Pease will resume his elasse
in Voice Cuitureon Monday, January4th. Al
particulars may be had at his studio with tie
A. A. Organ Co.

i . , ANTED—Married man to do chores an
TV general farm work, f o r particulars, ad
ress T. Birkett, Birkett, Mich.
w
dre

BUY your wood at the Saw Jlill and savt
money. Cord and stove wood constantly

on hand. (or. Hill aud Packard St. F. Jl
Hallock.

1^0 RENT—For a term of years, the farm
known as the Arnold farm,;;'., miles west

»f Ann Arbor. For particulars address E. X
(ireeu, 72 Winder St., Detroit, .Mich.

FOR RENT—The property No. 56 So. ttiiver
sity ave., occupied by Dr. Fleming ('arrow

The house has bath, pis, and every modern
convenience. Rent, $37.50 per month. Apply
to Dr. Fleming Carrow.

J UCTIONEER—C. Kingsley, live stock and
J\_ general auctioneer. Patronage solicited
Sates can be made at this office or at my house
4« S Univerrity Ave. References given if de
sired.

MISS GRACE HENDRICKSON — Pupil of
Profs. Luderer and Yunck. of Detroit,

will give instructions on the violin. Particu-
lars at residence, 72 S. State St. 3m

WATER TANK FOR SALE.—Tank, 4 feet
square by 4 feet deep, made of 2 inch pine

jilank, lined with heavy galvanized iron. En-
quire at this office

TO RENT.—An office suite over F. & M. Bank
cor. Hiiiu and Huron sts. Apply atCouRiEB

OFFICE.

FARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Kv
erett farm, o miles west of Salem Station,

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and barnes, stock, and \vel[
water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good; also forty acre farm for sale, the 8 H
of the K. H of the S. E. qr. of sec. 34 of Ann
Arbor town, being part of the Howe-North
place north of the County Farm; "3 miles from
Mack &Schniid's," Vyi miles from city limits.
ITirst-clasa land for peaches. Prices and terms
^easonssble. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib
vm, S3 Maynard St.. Ann Arbor.

A vote for sewers next Monday is
a vole SOT better health and smaller
doctor's bills.

YpeUanti has forged ahead of Ann
Arbor, and has her main sewer al-
'ivady constructed. How long shall
Ann Arbor remain in tbe rear?

The one great recommend lor (Jrover
Cleveland is the fact t h a t lie is haled
Ity Tammany. Jiis views on the mon-
ey question are sound, but his views
on the tariff question, If carried out,
"would bring disaster t:> the labor-
ing masses of the country.

The present House at Washington
lias spent several months now in an
endeavor to ascertain which is head
and which is tail. Neither end has
been definitely determined yet, and
some seem to think the head will be
done to a Crisp when it is found.

Reciprocity with Canada, is a thing
our statesmen should handle with cau-
tion. It 4s difficult to see how Uncle
Sam •will be benefitted by it. Canada
would reap a rich harvest by BUCh a
a n e a s u r e , h o w e v e r . L e t E n g l a n d l a k e
bare of "Canada, and the United States
take care Of herself.

It is a good time to begin now to
Save up money for attending the Chi-
cago World's Fair. Fifty cents a.
'week until the summer of 1893 will
'count tip to about $40. Clubs, lit-
erary societies and other organiza-
tions can thus raise a fund and at-
tend 'in a body, securing cheaper rail-
Toad fares and better accommodations
a t the Fair.

The English papers just now are
busy tn.xtiructinK the democratic party
who to nominate for president. The
republican party doesn't seem to in-
terest them so much, though they are
"unanimous in the opinion that Minis-
ter Lincoln would make a capital
candidate. Before he went to the
court of St. James he would,, but
if tha t has had the same effect upon
him that it did upon James Russell
Lowell, he may have parted witli
teome of has Americanism. Hope not.

Congressman Harter, of Ohio, to
his brother congressmen, in debate
last Friday: "I predict, if this House
passes the (measure which invites all
the degraded silver of the world to
free coinage in this country, the desm-
ooratlc party will lose the votes of
men •who labor for their living, and
Avhen the party .marches to the polls
in November, instead of marching to
«n overwhelming victory it will
Inarch to certain defeat." That is
a, cud for the Adrian Press et al. to
"chaw on."

<*.
Just for (form's sake—Corsets.

The - in Saturday's pa
1 that "the Tammany dele

•ates to the state convention wen
!." How meek, mild an(

lamb-like bhai Bounds. Is it ever neces
i instruct a Tammany itele

gotion? Don't they always know
it all 'lHt'nre they are chosen as dele
gates ?

Mir. Harter, of Ohio, in a speech
in the House last Friday, made this
glorious prediction: "If this free1 silver
•bill 5s passed, the time will come when
a viaii as a democrat will not be
Riven « decent burial in a demoera
cemetery. If it is passed before No-
vember comes, the democrat party
"will be the laughing stock of the na-
tion." Harter, on that point, is an
encyclopedia of knowledge.

.John Smith, a man who was sen-
tenced from the Branch circuit in
1873, to 30 years imprisonment
tit Jackson, lor Shooting Sheriff
Gulp, Of Coldwater, has, by some meth-
od, secured a pardon, after having
served a period of only 19 years.
Smith -was a bad man, and when he
was sentenced swore that he would
kill ttie Judge who sentenced him, the
Sheriff and officers who prosecuted
him, and the man from whom he stole
a 'load of wool for which he was orig-
inally arrested, after he got out of
prison. Under the kindly influence of
Wooden Davis, this man may have
(reformed, but it would have been much
safer to have kept him where he
;ould hot kill auy more people, or
attempt to kill them.

The i-ecent blood-red aurora etc.,
is accounted lor by the Adrian Press
ias follows: "Milo D. Campbell, the
great liead of the consolidated prison
board, is 'a man of sorrow and ac-
quainted 'with grief.' Milo joined is-
sue With H. II. J'.arluw, of Coldwa-
ter, an attorney in a law case last
iveek. The consolidated head of the
prison board intimated that Barlow
was Working a black mailing snap,
and sooner than a red squirrel could
dodge a flash of lightning, his "learn-
d brother" had him knocked down

•with a law book, thus giving him,
•possibly a. little knowledge oi the

batutes and a very wholesome lec-
ture on the courtesies of the court
pom. With such a shock to the con-

solidated system, it, is no wonder that
the event :w.;s immediately followed
by a display of the aurora borealis."

The democratic newspapers which
failed to utter one word of protest
when Hill prostituted the election nia-
ehincry ami the judiciary of the state,

v storm in impotent fury because
he called a stale convention three
months earlier than usual. Grover
Cleveland himself lent all the influence
of his name, all the weight of his "re-

b lily" to the cause of Hill and
Tammany in the campaign last fall.
With the democrats who attended
last night's meeting he helped vo place
.ii Hill's hands Ihe very lash that the
dictator now cracks over the heads
of the Cleveland democrats. It is
idiculoue to claim that the rebellion

r>f the Cleveland men is a revolt of
morality against immorality in poli-
i<:-. It is simply the revolt oi the

adherents of one selfish and scheming
democratic politician against the sway
of another selfish and scheming demo-
cratic politician; and it deserves neith-
<er republican sympathy nor support.
—N. Y. Press. ' ]JE;

The house has finally adopted a
:ode of rules after several weeks of
discussion, in which they were 59
minutes talking politics and one min-
ute talking rules.

Heed or no Reed, congress wants to
understand one thing, and that is
that the people want more business
and less filibustering. Every congress
inati should vote on every" roll call,
or lose lids pay for the day. We want
work, and not dodging; legislation,
ad not filibustering. Fix the rules
accordingly, even if some mouths are
closed, and eome speeches left unsaid.

Introduce bills, make the commit-
tee report them out within twenty
flays, limit discussion, prohibit ob-
structions, don't l>e afraid of robbing
Home one o_f his rights; don't prate
Kbout the freedom of the American
people, twit just put the bill to a vote,
"ind shoulder the responsibility. Al-
low no committee to "hole" a bill.
Compel a report of some, kind, and
demand action thereon speedily.

The above is from the Adrian Press.
t is the ideal way for a congress to
ict, but no democratic congress •will

act that way. This congress will
not pass a bill or do anything else
.(. is not obliged to do.

To say well is good, but to do well
is be: i er;

Do well is the spirit and say well the
letter.

GENERAL ALGER.

How the People are Rallying to Him.

The pusilanimous attack an Gener-
al Alger's war record, by the New
•York Sun, lias brought out sonic ex-
c e l l e n t c o m m e n d a t i o n s for t h e Gen-
eral, but not one has been given that

• the writer's fe a this:
"Birmingham, Mich., Feb. 10, 1892

—My Dear Old Commander: If you
want a hand bo 'wring neci
wife's husband can put you in posses-
sion of the name of one of your old
crippled vets who will take the job.
Confound the contemptible curs—de-
cent Language cannot express my feel-

. nd if my memory is.needed in
•: items it ia a t your service.

"Prom the time the first bullet sang
in the Gettysburg campaign, begin-
ning art I . i t t lestown and so on through
<ii! the bloody days, 1 was with Colo-
nel Alger. and I'm with him yet. I
blew his trumpet then, and am ready
to blow it now, 'don't you forget it.'

"Your old bugler,
JOHN ALLEN BIGELOW."

The following dispatch, signed by
'oininander C. D. Parker, oi' the de-

partment of Minnesota, was received
l,y Genera] Alger a lew days since:

•'The department of Minnesota,
Grand Army~oJ the Republic, in an-
nual encampment, to-day, adopted the'
following resolution, introduced by
'onirade Perry Starkweather:
•Resolved, That the article publish-

ed in the New York Sun, reflecting
upon the military record of our past
commander-in-chief, Russell A. Alger,
is a libel upon the fair fame and well-
earned reputation of a distinguished
soldier and patriot; a disgrace to
American journalism, and an insult
to the Grand Army of the Republic
which should be condemned by every
oyal citizen in the United States.'
To this General Alger promptly re-

plied:
"Please convey to the comrades of

lie department of Minnesota, my
leartfelt gratitude for their message
if love and confidence. The knowl-
dge that my old comrades are ral-
ying around me while under fire, is
>f greater value to aue and my fani-
ly Hum would be all other honors
his nation can bestow."

TEMOCHATIC DENUNCIATION OF DANA.
At a meeting of democrat state,

xmnty and city officials, ex-officials
nd editors residing in the city of

inn Arbor, lield a t the mayor's of-
ice, Feb. 17, 1892, the following res-
•lutions were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, The undersigned democrats

are desirous of expressing their con-
tinuation oi Hie course of the New
orlv Sun in traducing the character
f prominent public men, and
Whereas, Recent issues of that jia-

rer have contained a gratuitous and
'•andaious attack upon the military
ecord of our esteemed fellow-citizen,
eneral R. A. Alger, following closely
lion coarse and vituperative assaults
pon the character and services of
x-I'resident Cleveland and previous

ispersions upon Ex-President Grant,
'iornce Greeley and others, therefore,
K- it

Resolved, That we repudiate the
laims of the New York vSun to repre-

i democrat sentiment in any re-
pect, and we hereby condemn it as a
lalicious defamer of eminent citizens
nd a paper recreant to the party

professes to serve.
William G. Doty, mayor.
John J. Kobison, ex-mayor.
E. Duffy, mem. state b'd prison ins.
V. McKernan, circuit court com.
S. W. lieakes, ex-mayor, ed. Argus.
J. F. SSchuh, ch'an deni. co. com.
Arthur Brown, county clerk.
Gustave Brehm, county treasure:-.

Good Recipes.

An omelet ought to be one of the
•most delicate and appetizing prepara-
tions of eggs, yet on many tables it
seldom appears. There seems to be
an idea that an emeeM is a difficult
thing to make, and few housekeepers
attempt it, -but it is not so hard to
•make as many cakes and desserts.
In making an omelet 'three tilings are
absolutely necessary to success: first,
'the omelet, pan must be y<-vy hot;
second, it 'mu.st be cooked over a
bright '.ire; and third, it must be

id as soon as cook"!!.
An almost infinite variety of I

preparations may be made by an in-
genious cook and they are equally
welcome for breakfast, luncheon and
supper.

If the directions given below are
ollowed there will be no dif-

ficulty in preparing this dainty dish.
A PLAIN OMEL] the pan

very hot and put in it an ounce of
butter. While melting, stir into the
Yolks oi three eggs, a saltspoonful of
Bait, and two liberal dashes ol white
•pepper. Bea.1 the whites of the eggs
•ton stiff froth and carefully
•with the yolks. Pour the mixture
into pan and as ; h • edges
took lift them towards the center
•with a fork. When done, I b • omelet
should lie in the. middle of the pan in
a light mass. Turn out onto a hot
dish and serve immediately.

A second method and one "which I
(prefer, is to melt a tablespooitful of
butter in a hot pan. Beat together
four eggs, a tablespoonful of milk
ami a (scant teaspooiu'til of salt. Pour
this mixture into the hot pan and
Bh-ake vigorously -until the egg begins
to thicken. Let the bottom brown.
Then rim a knif earound the edge,
fold the omelet anil turn on a hot
dish.

TOMATO OMELET.—Oook a cup-
ful of canned tomatoes for ten min-
iiiis. Put a tablespoonful of butter
in a iryitig-pan and when hot add
half a tablespoonful of flour. Stir
•until smooth and frothy, then add
the tomatoes, half a teaspoouful of
Salt, half a teaspoonful of sugar, and
a little pepper. Oook for five min-
•utes. Make a plain omelet accord-
ing to the second method, and when
it is cooked spread over the tomato
mixture, fold and serve.

TOMATO OMELET No. 2.—Beat the
eggs as for plain omelet, stir in a half
cup of canned or stewed tomatoes
from which the liquor has been drain-
ed. Cook as for plain omelet.

OMELET WITH SMOKED BEEF.—
'Beat together three eggs, a table-
spoonful of milk, a scant teaspoon-
lul of salt and an ounce of smoked
beef tha t has been chopped fine. Fin-
ish as for plain omelet.

OMELET WITH HAM.—Make an om-
elet of fo-ur eggs, two tablespoonfuls
of milk, a teaspoonful of salt and a
liberal da.sh of pepper. In a frying
pan put a tablespoonful of butter,
when melted add half a tablespoon-
•ful of flour. Stir until smooth, then
add three tablespoonfuls of milk, a
generous ounce, of finely chopped lean
boiled ham, a saltspoonful of dry mus-
tard and a dash of dry cayenne.
Spread the mixture over the cooked
omelet, Void and serve.

CHICKEN OMELET.—Make a plain

'spoonful of salt and two liberal dashes
•of pepper. Have ready a hot pan
in which has been melted a generous
teaspoonful of butter. Pour in the
yolk mixture spreading to the proper
size, and Immediately add the whites
Spreading to cover the yolks. As
soon as the bottom is slightly brown-
ed set in a hot oven for a minute,
'lake out, Void and serve. This is the
Khe best anil handsomest plain omelet
I know. If made properly it will
1M> when folded at least four inches
thick.

LITERARY NOTES.

The February Wide Awake is full
of entertaining material from our best
writers; Maud Howe, Ernest Inger-
sol, Ja.ue G. Austin, Ella Wheeler Wil-
<ox, Frances A. Humphrey, Eliot M.
Merormick, Mary F. Butts, Louise

i'ii Guiney—these are but a few
<>? the writers represented.

The host of visitors who have seen
bime-wom sampler made by Miles

Klandish's daughter in the museum
a I Plymouth may read Mrs. Jane G.
Austin's story of the relic in the Feb-
ruary Wide Awake. I t is a picas-
ing pendant to her stories of "Standlsh
of Stand.ish" and "Betty Alden."

There is "A SoleJmn Warning" to
btipers oi Miss Alcott's

"Little Women," iii Charlotte M.
Vaile's story in the Frbruary AVide
Awake, that must be read to be ap-
V • • ( e i a i e d .

Strange, but True.

ftp

In the beginning, Mr. Theophilus L.
•Globster made a present of $25 worth
of toys to the orphan asylum.

And The Daily P.ugle credited the
kind deed to Theodore Gloster.

And 'The Evening Radiator gave the
honor to Thomas Gobster.

And the Semi-Weekly Eaglet gave
great praise to "our esteemed fellow-
vitizen. Mr. T. G. Lobster."

It. came t o pass that Mr. Globster
read the Bugle, the Radiator, and the
Eaglet, and saw what liberties had
been taken with his hitherto untar-
nished name.

And In his righteous wrath and
toortification Ii esought the illusory
•consolation of the bowl and waxed up-
roarious and bellicose, until the law's
were compelled to confine him for a
time, and in due course he was ad-
judged of tthe cadi.

And the Bugle, the Evening Radia-
tor and even the Semi-Weekly Eaglet,
•announced with a unanimity of cor-
rectness: "Theophilus L. Globster,
drunk and disorderly, $10.95."—Indi-
anapolis Journal.

good s
'oryoiufjaoncy

omelet as in the above receipe. Have
ready a cupful of cooked chicken cut
•fine and warmed in either a rich
chicken gravy or a cream sauce.
Spread This over the omelet, fold and
feerve.

JELLY OMELET .—Make a plain
«.i!i.ciet spread with two generous

F. A. Hewlett, ex-county clerk.
Jlicltael Seer}-, register of deeds.
W. D. Harriman, ex-judge of probate.
Klihu B. Pond, ex-sen, and co. clerk
Thos. D. Kearney, ex-city attorney.
Adam D. Seyter, ex-city recorder.
Thos. F. Leonard, •ex-sheriff.
Fred. H. ISehscr, ex-co. treasurer.
James It. Bach, ex-city clerk.
M. J. Lehman, prosecuting att 'y.
Wm. J. 'Miller, city clerk.
B. F. Watts, ex-city treasurer.
Deasmore Cramer, ex-mayor.
William Walsh, ex-sheriff.
W. AY. Wattfl, ex-city treasurer.
Nelson Sutherland, street com.
Jae. Kearns, ex-register of deeds.
C. H. Manly, ex-register of deeds.
P. O'He<*irn, city assessor.
Charles Dwyer, Sheriff;
Alpheus Felch, ex-governor.
Fred. Sehimid, ine. of eastern asylum.
E. B. Norris, city attorney
Noah G. Butts, justice of the peace.
P. ii. Suekey, editor Hausfreund.
L. J. Leismer, Ed. Washtenaw Post.

The End of a Romance.

What she wrote:
Dear Will—As you are aware, I
iall marry Mr. Gotrox this com-
ig Monday. Will you kindly burn
11 the little notes I have sent you?
shall do BO with yours.

Good bye !
EDITH.

AYhat he wrote:
Dear Miss Edith—Your request shall

e complied with. And by the. way,
our affianced also holds a few notes
' in ine that I wish you would lire-
ail upon him to let you burn with

-1. Ever your friend,
WILLIAM.

—Indianapolis Journal.

tablespoonfuls of currant jelly, fold
tind serve.'

BAKED OMELET.—Beat six eggs
,i;., light, without separating J'olks
from whites; add hall' a cup of milk,
a tabtespoonful of melted butter, a
teaspoonful of salt and pepper. Pour
into a. (buttered dish, bake until high
•and brown and serve instantly.

linked omelet is »w>t as delicate as
fried but makes a pleasant and con-
venient change.

©KEEN PEA OMELET.—Make a
"plain omelet according- to the second
met hod. Put a -uibiespoonful of but-
ter into a stew pan and when melt-
ed add a tea.spooiuul of flour. Stir
•until smooth then add half a pint of
cooked peas, a teaspoonful of salt,
half a teaspouniul of sugar, and pep-
'per. Stir tor two minutes, then add
four tablespooofuls of cream and three
of milk and set the pan where the
contents v, ill simmer for six minutes.
Then spread the peas over the cook-
ed omelet, Void tuid serve.

OMELET SOUFFLE.—The ingredi-
ents are lour eggs, two tablespoonfuls
of sugar, a little Bait, half a teaspoon-
ful of vanilla and a cupful of whipped
"cream. Beat the whites of the eggs
to a stiff froth and slowly beat the
B-ugar and extract into them.

Add tlie yolks and lastly the whip-
ped cream. Butter a quart dish.
Pour in the mixture and bake just
twelve minutes. Ketrve as soon as
token from the oven. This makes a
very nice dessert.

SPANISH OMELET.—Chop asmaU
onion fine and put over the fire with
two tublespoont'uls of oil. Let them
<;olor slightly. Beat a dozen eggs to
Which add four ounces of canned to-
matoes irom which the moisture has
been drained, a teaspoonful of salt,
and half a saltspoonful of pepper,
mud a tablespoonful of chopped pars-
ley. Add an ounce of butter to the
oil and onions, then add the egg mix-
'turc. When browned on the bottom
fold and serve plain or with a toma-
to sauce around it. If liked, a lit-

•i-i'ii pepper and a lew mushrooms
t u t in slices may be added.

SEA-FOAM OMELET.—Separate the
whites anil yolks of three eggs. Beat
the whites to the stiffest possible
froth, add one-third to the volks and
•mix thoroughly, adding half a tea-

Restful Jests.

The cook doesn't burn everything
she sets on fire.—Yonker's Statesman.

I t does not take a mortal long to
get the big end of his life behind him.—
Galveston News.

When a balloon fails to go up as
announced, i t is a BOatr disappoint-
ment to many.—Glens Falls Republi-
can.

A man's troubles do not come sing-
ly -when his wife presents him. with
't wins.—Binghamton Republican.

The average man is satisfied with
keeping up with the procession. If it
Ls a funeral procession, lie does not
fare to be a t the head of it.—Picayune.

The ana.il who is afraid to visit a
public library on Sunday must con-
sider the state, of his soul as Jjeing
very precarious.—Martha's Vineyard
Herald.

Smith: So j'ou are a poet! And
•may I ask how you make your liv-
ing '.' Rondo: Oh, I win all the
lasting competitions at the dime mu-
seums.—Jester.

Now tha t other matters are settled
it won't be a cause of warfare that
•the stale department in ordering tlie
name to bo spelled with an "e" knock-

M O T H E R TOBACCOS
Y O U K N O W THAT \%
WHAT YOU ARE tOOlCl ffaHTOR
•Fria

SCHIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure
N

Trial Package F R E E of Drogglnto or bj flail.
I DR. B. SOHIPFMANN. St Paul. Mir

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION r B

Bly doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, liver
ind kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink

is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily
as tea. It is called

LAME'S MEDIGIHE
All druggists sell it at 50c. and $1.00 per package.

Buy one to-day. Lane's Family Medicine moves
the bowels each day. In order to be healthy, this
is necessary.

led Chilli's
Times.

out.—Philadelphia

Something of ;i blunder 'bus—The
cue ihut collides.

Ruth-less jokes—Those on baby Cleve-
land.

Always counted out—Change.

Horses for Sale.

Parties wishing to buy horses will
find it to their interest to call on
Wallaee, Noyes & Co. Horses guar-
anteed or money refunded. Kitridge's
barn.
11 WALLACE, NOYES & CO.

$1
SOLVES THE PROBLEM.

REIRUOC EOBRA NNA EHT EKAT TAKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EKA AKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

~.REIRU0C ROBRA NNA EHT EK ICE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT E E THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EH HE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA E. E ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NN NN ARBOR COURIER.

.EEIRUOC ROBRA N N ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBR RBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROB BOR COURIER. ' '

.REIRUOC RO OR COURIER.

.REIRUOC R R COURIER.

.REIRUOC COURIER.

.REIRUO OURIER.

.REIRU URIER.

REIR RIER.

.REI IER.

.RE ER.

.It R.

Read down the center, from right to left or left to ri^ht,
any way you please and you will find it profitable.



Baking
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Liqht Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Paiatable
and Wholesome.

1 No other baking powder doss such work.

Physicians Couldn't Cure Him. X
SKDAMSVIXILE, Hamilton Co., 0., June, 1889.

One bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
cured ine entirely, after physicians had tried
unsuccessfully for eight months to relieve me oi
nervous debility. W. HUENNEF-ELD.

LOWELL, Ohio, July 8,1890.
I had epileptic fits for about four years, two

every week, when Rev. J. Kampmeyer recom-
mended Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic; since
Ubingit have had none. It is the best epileptic
medicine I have ever used, aud I have used
many. ADAM CEAMER.

NEW COBTDON, Ind., Nov. 18, 18)0.
It affords me great pleasure to certify that my

son, who for five and a half years was affected
with falling sickness, was cured by using Pas-
tor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. For two years past
he to&s not had a single attack. Therefore, ac-
cept the heartfelt thanks of a grateful father.

JOHN B. HOES.
P R F p —A Valuable Book en Nervous
Sd U u u IMseases Kent free to any address,
I H | I and poor patients can also obtain

fl 1 Li L» this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, tad., since 1S76, and
is now prepared underhis direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, II!.
Sola by Druggists at SSI per Bottle. C for $5.

e, !£ i.75. 6 Bottles ior Sgi>»

FOR MEN ONLY!
• F o r IOST or FAILING MANHOOD,
ttlGeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY,IJ Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects

BUUof Errors or Excesses in Old or Young*

StrengthenUKAK,i:Nl>KVFLOI*EI)01l(iANS&IJAHTSofUOl»Y
Absolutely unfailing HO.HK TREATMENT— Benefits in a day.
Men lestlf>• from 50 States and Foreign Countries. Write thorn,
Descriptive Booh, explanation and proofs mailed (scaled)free.

tiinss ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N. V.

Sick Headache and reliove all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the systom, BUCII a3
Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsiuass, Distress vStel
eating, Pata in the Side, &o. While theivmosc
remarkable success has boen shown iu curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of tlies tomach,stimulate tho
liver and regulate tlio bowels* Even if they only
oared

Ache they would he almost pricelOPS to tli osa vrho
suffer from this distressing complaint; b ^ fortu-
nately thetrgoodcesadoes notGndhere.andthoso
•whoon. i ill nnd theso litile pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling todo -viiuoui them* BuS&IteraUsick head

Is the bane of so many lives that hero Is Trhere
v e make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but I / their gentlo action please all who
use them. lavialsat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

RfNSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERYJSBOCERY,
FLOUR A N D T E E D STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
EE8, CAKES, etc,, for wholesale and

retail trade. \\ e shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

Whits Wheat Flour!
OSBORVS GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FXiOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, otc, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock 0[

GBOCIRIES an! FSOVISH
Constantly on ha^d, which will lie sold on a

reasonable terms as tit any other house in the
city. Cash paid for : EGGS, and
COUNTRY l'l;.',
livered to ;

RIHSEY & SEA.BQXT,
Quick Witted.

An ftctof, n
first apj( • in a
provincial city. I

pan

soon found himself a target for
an .
a-brae. One of hi.-; disti] >
tore-flUD head at
As It fell on ; ; . • pic-k-

it up ami stepped forward to tile
footlights. He raised his hand to com-
mand silence, nnd pointing to the

ad tsaicl:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I expect-
ed to please you -with my acting but
I confess I did not think that any

would lose his head over it."
He 'was allowed lo proceed

•without further molestation.—Har-
rier's Magazine.

THE SCALES OF JUSTICE,
A Romance of the Affections

Adelaiile Knowlton sat glancing over
the evening paper. The lamp-light
filtered softly through the pink ^lobe,
shiedding a rose tint upon the books
and picture.-; and pretty furniture of
'the room, and lending a flush to her
rather 'pale '.ace, as she leaned back
in her low chair, thoughtfully. A door
at Uer left opened into her studio,
Which lay In shadow, and dimly re-
vealed brats and paintings and un-
finished pictures on tall easels.

She lived Ior her art, lived quietly
and painted conscientiously; and, il
her genius was to some day culmi-
Hiate In some fine, rich expression, the
•world 5iad not yet begun to watch
the signs. But she was becoming
known as a portrait painter of gome
'merit and work enough came to her,
•with fair remuneration.

She lived for her art and for Alger-
non Payne. S'he was expecting him
now. She wondered why he was lat-
er titan usual.

She was a woman of perhaps thir-
ty, a. woman with a history, one
could see at a glance. Vet hers was
Scarcely an unhappy face. There was
Something of pathos and wistfulness
in the dark eyes, and yet there was
ivlso strength of purpose and woman-
ly (sweetness in the grave, pale face,
which could only belong to a woman
at one with herseli.

A aiew interest lighted her face
(suddenly. Her eye had noted an item
in the Column of deaths which read:
"In Mweland, Mrs. Clara H. Payne,
aged 36."

She read it over several times. There
could be no mistake. It was the
place, the name, the age. The woman
•who had once been Algernon Payne's
wife, but who had dishonored herself
and him, was dead. He had been
prevented toy some legal technicality
from «, separation. He had begun
life Sairly, 'and at thirty had found
himself in the midst of financial and
social disaster, through no fault of
his own. It- was at that crisis he
•had met Adelaide Knowlton. The
peculiar adaption of their natures
made a mutual attachment inevita-
ble. He clung to heir sis friend and
counselor. He drew strength from her.
A strong, self-sacrificing love for him
grew into her heart, and for 'seven
yeai-s they had been friends.

She vead the notice once more, she
was not rejoicing in this woman's
death, yet it seemed as if some in-
cubus ,had been removed from her
spirits. She had been justified to her-
self in 'this love; she could not be
justified to the world. Xot that the
world had concerned to question and
criticise. She had but few acquaint-
ances in the city and had avoided
fvHsidship.s, but thr necessity of double
life, against which she had always
secretly rebelled would now be re-
(moved. "You shall bear my name
without delay if I am ever free," he
lad told her often, and her belief in
HS love and integrity of intention,
oupled with her finely balanced con-

science, enabled her to retain her B&H-
espect as surely as though wedding
•ing and priestly benediction had seal-

ed their union.
Yet she had sacrificed peaee. He

had been most loyal and reverent to
her; she could not find it in her heart
to wish to retrace her steps and stand
again on the safe conventual pathway,
if it must be without him, and yet
let no woman think that she can thus
fling aside custom and become a law
to herself without paying the pen-
alty. It *he is too fine and large and
spiritual in her nature to ever become
reckless—if the strength and purity

<r live be sufficient to sanctify
such ail alliance aud justify her to
her own soul, yet shall the longing
for the sign and seal of wifehood fill
her heart with unrest. Adelaide had
known many hours of pain on ac-
count of it, and when it pressed too
hard she had thrown her soul more
and moire into her work.

The Studio door opened and Alger-
non entered. After the usual greet-
ings Were over he sank into his usual
seat with a preoccupied air. Ade-
laide did not draw near to him; there
seemed all at once a cause for hold-
Ing aloof. He was conscious o! the
(unusual excitement in her face, but
he made no remark.

He was a handsome man, slight
and elegant looking, with a sor1
oJ Indolent grace in every movement,
handsome and lovable, but with lit-
tle suggestion of masculine strength
of character about him. He had a na-
tive i-egard »'or women. He could
not /be •unkind or ungenerous in any
minor detail, yet upon a great oc-
casion he uiight be weighed and be
found wanting. He was one to lean
rather than be leaned upon, and an
observer looking at Adelaide's si:
'grave, womanly face could undersi

e of the link that had bound
Thnu together for seven

i Stra oge ctfafitraini
• uitively

nth, and '1

At last, • hi

indici im.

"I knew

- withdrawn.
y did lie not take her in his arms,

or lay his head In her lap, or make
'any i tonstrations of

' Of course it was but natu-
ral lie .should think deeply at sue
time, but would it not li
natural also, now ai the rebound

pressure, to give her some word
o4 assurance and comfort, when she
had given up her li Im so un-

btly.
K- » TT * * -X- # * *

There was a quiet funeral, which
he attended, and thus one chapter

1 his life closed and another opened.

His iriends began to discuss liis matri-
taonial prospects, BOttretMnji; .is they
tnijiht those of a woman. He Arab
handsome, 'laseinating, fitted to shine
in society. All he needed was a rich
•wife to restore him to his original
position, i t M-iie too bad he had lost
seven years, one might say, of his
life on account of the legal tie to a
"woman he never loved. The married
ladies ot his acquaintance began to
take Sresti Interest in him, its possible
love matches loomed before their vi-
sion. Invitations poured in upon him.
Not tha t society's doors had ever
been closed \o him, but he had kept
aloof and Vound his sweetest enjoy-
ment in the society of Adelaide.

But inow lie began to plead engage-
ments as an excuse, and very soon
he came to spending but one evenin;
a week witJh her. She met him with
her sweet ffriettdiy manner as of old.
but there was an unconscious shade
of reproach 'In her eyes which made
'aim uneasy with her. He could not
speak the •words he knew her heart
ached to hear, His standpoint had
changed completely. He wanted to
Come to some understanding' with her

and did not know how to approach it.
She 'would have died rather than

remind him of his promise. She only
applied herself more diligently to
work, l;ut (! i.v by day her face grew
more grave and quiet, while her eyes
had infinite depths of sadness. .She
had sometines thought this man might
not be all fiue gold, yet she had show-
ered her love upon him so richly as
to cover all defects. There were men
who in his place would have cemented
the bond had it meant to them life-
long slavery. But Algernon Payne
was wo hero.

One day two ladies, who had cal-
led with a pretty, golden-haired child
to arrange for sittings for her portrait
stood looking over some exquisite lits
oi landscape oils. They were talk-
ing 'in a low tone, and presently the
name oi Algernon Payne came to Ade-
laide's ears.

"Dear, handsome iellow ! He can
begin to live again. I'm just waiting
the opportunity to congratulate him,"
said one, iair-faced, matronly woman,
with something o( a motherly, pro-
tection inflection in her voice. ''Seven
years of his life blasted" by that wo-
mitan. "SVell, Ada is rich enough and
fond enough of him to make him happy
again. The engagement—"

"It fan't yet announced'.'"
"Oh, yes; it was among the so-

ciety items of the Home Journal last
week."

"Well, I'm glad. What a hand-
some couple they will make ! Miss
Murray Is such a be.ll aud beauty ! "

Adelaide was selecting some engrav-
ings irom a portfolio. A strange,
tstill feeling, as if all her pulses, all the
red life currents, had become suddenly
paralyzed, came over her. It came
to her recollection at that moment
how, in her dream the night before,
«he had stood before a mirror in
white toidial dress and orange blos-
soms. She diid aiot account herself
superstitious, yet she had awoke trem-
bling irom head to foot, under the
influence of the dream, which is re-
garded as an ill omen.

"Did you notice how pale Miss
Knowlton looked 1 She is working
too Jiard, I suspect," remarked the
motherly lady, after they had ft'one
out.

'"I Sslhould say i~he is thinking' too
lard," returned the other. "There is

Bomefhing strangely impressive about

her. There is a tragedy in her
If sonic artist could transfer it to
anvas and name' it 'Renunciation,'
iC could mate a sensation. I fancy."
Adelaide eat down 'to her easel af-

ter they had none and went to paint-
og mechanically. The blow had not
jeen unexpected, yet it had stricken
«•!• soul.

t * - X s -* * -:•:• * *

It was growing dusky. She put up
her palette and was gathering her
H-iishes together when the studio door
. or opened and Algernon Payne en-

tered.

He advanced toward her. "Good
evening," he said, with perturbation

of voice aud manner she understood.
"Good evening. You have come,

I suppose, to tell ane of your engage-
ment with Miss Murray," .she said
calmly. t |

"My engagement ! Then you know?
You will despise me, Adelaide ! Don't
stand 'there with that dreadful look
upon your face. Speak ! Pour out
reproaches upon me ! I deserve them
all. I—I—"

"1 "nave no reproaches. Leave me!"

At -.lint 'one oi command, with its
ommins'ling -notes of pride and pain,

tuul outraged womanhood, lie turn-
d and left her standing with her dis-

•missing hand outstretched toward him
•uid ', hai (look in her face that w;.
haunt his 'dreams.

But what remained in the t~i.

• own soul for This woman, held
•aptivo by -.he mighty tyrant, Love?
What remained imt battle? 1
long nights tha t followed shfe

i "rious pow
•\Vithi

u one more

ayne .".nil Iiis I
tnplished wife. SKI1

ath.
!;n: nights of pain

a light had often glimmered in
bar studio. 'Marvellous concepi
strange flitting shapes came to her
in tli ad clamor
transferred to canvas. Nig
night, "ii; i their i
She drew outlines and made broad
and free, yel crude, imperfect̂  sketch-
es o! that which .hovered dimly be-
fore her vision, yet persistently and
entanglingly eluded her when
she sought to give it expression.

But as she regained her calm, anc
took her stand permanently on high-
er ground, the ideal that hail flitted
in and out her brain began to lem
itself more obediently to her will, to
grow more plastic to her touch, and
tuesnme shape and form on canvas.
The love of Algernon Payne, which
had been its germ, faded completely
in the new aud absorbing creation
'which was being evolved out of the
depths oi pain and passion. She guard-
ed her picture jealously from all eyes,
and worked on it every moment she
could father Vrom her daily tasks.

It was during its progress that Paul
Browning came into her life. In her
U/bsorbing interest in her picture it
did not occur to her that something
beside his interest in his nephew's
portrait was causing his very fre-
quent visits to her studio-.

Si:; months after Algernon's mar-
riage, Adelaide 1'ead in the list of
killed in a frightful railway accident
the name of Mrs. Algernon Payne,
who was on her way with friends to
join her husband a t Boston. She
read it with a shock of horror over
the sudden death and an impulse of
sympathy lor the bereaved bride-
groom.

Six months more went round. Adel-
aide had finished her picture and turn-
ed its face to the wall in a guarded
corner, but sometimes she rose at
midnight and looked at it thoughtful-
ly, and wondered what would be the
verdict of a competent critic upon
it.

When Paul Browning asked her to
Ini his wife it can scarcely be said
that she was taken by surprise. A
woman's Intuition Is rarely at fault
in such matters. She measured him
with eyes grown calm and clear-vi-
feioned 1>y experience. How free tram
baser inetal should she prove him to
be ? He was a great, noble, royal-
looking Man. Had he a royal soul
also ?

"I have a history," she said, meet-
ing his eyes with a calm, unflinching
gaze. "I think you will not repeat
your 'request after you have learned
it."
1 "A heart history V" he cp:iestioned.

"Yes."
"I knew it. I read it in your face

long ago. 1 ask just one question.
Are you free now, heart and soul 1"

"Y'es. "My -heart and BOUI and hand
ore at my disposal."

"Then I ask no moire. I have
been studying you for months. I know
you are a noble woman. I know
you Jiave suffered, and I only ask
to l>e (allowed to shelter you in these
arms forever."

She rose and gave him her hand.
"Y'ou aa-e grandly generous." she said.
"Come, 1 .have something to show-
you."

She i-emoved the covering from her
(picture, wheeled an easel around and
passed it In to his eight, then stood
back and waited.

He stood a few moments in silence,
then drew a long, deep breath of
pleasure.

"Y'ou are the ideal of the picture,"
he said quickly. "Y'ou—you did not
paint it surely '?" he questioned, as
liis eyes met a peculiar expression in
hers.

•Why not?" she asked quietly. --It
Is faulty enough.

'Faulty enough ? Yes, in detail.
but it is the embodiment of an in-
spiration ! " he fcaid with enthusiasm.

Tt was an evening Bky with mas-
ses of dark rolling clouds breaking
Hid dissolving after a -tempest, their

torn edges turning to u soft, lumi-
IOUS whiteness by the light oi the
bidden moon, whose face was soon

to be unveiled. Through an opening
n t!ie s-hifting panorama of dark rift-
•d clouds, but fax, far beyond them,
i single star shone serene and steady
a ia depth oi distance thai gave one
m almost startling sense of infinity.

• were two figure.-;—a woman i«i
lark changing drapery, and a man
cneeling at her feet with hands dnsp-
d and eyes lifted to her face in ep-
reaty.

Near, the conventional adjuncts of
balcony and trellis-work and lofty
Jillars were revealed in the gloom,

while in the dim distance shadowy
nountains uplifted 'their heads to the

Jtouds.
The expression of both faces stood

out most clearly through the gloom,
i>ut it was the woman who held the
(Mention. She was turning from the

&upplia.nt at her feet, witii one arm
•xtended through the dimness towards

the star. There was something in
tine Vignre graceful and supple and yet
(ueenly and commanding. But it was
the sub-lime and spiritual exaltation
if the face thai seemed to shine lumi-

nious through the gloom, with an
tamer light, that impressed one. A
•ei-tain high and serene loftiness that
•laiined kinship With the star and
seemed to imply an infinite, and im-

• r.'ble distance between herself
man at her feet, Impre

rver. There •

- faults o in, but a sou)
red and breathed on the eativ

inn (ion o>J

;it.

i ••. Sow t

•emonstrated, "I it."
"I a!

ler when she Hi •'-. "I will

you so tha t we may feel

ly one,

>;'."
And tliui i "•"'> noble

toward In •
later Adelaide was Ktir-

u-ised by a '-nil from Algernon.
She met him quietly, with some-

hing erene stateliness in her
nanner. In his man's selfishness it

MI his mind regretfully t h a t whe
Kid not missed liim from life. A strong

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

- — 0
Human health can only be maintained J

when the rules of life are strictly obeyed. £
Man's system is like a town; to be healthy •
it must be well drained. This drainage is J
frequently interfered with by careless \
habits, and when it becomes clogged, ill- *
ness is the result. •
Rcecham's Pill* have toeen In pnpn- 0
)ur u»e In Europe for fifty yearn and <•
are specially adapted In aiaf«,gentle ?
manner, to keep human do-aluuge ill 2
perfect order.—American Analyst. £

Of all druggists. Price 2 5 cents a box. {
•—t, 365 Canal St.

overpowering desire to sun himself
once more in the light of this strong,
deep womanly nature, to whom Ada,
his wife had always seemed as "water
unto win?," came over him.

"Adelaide," he said, humbly. "Adel-
aide, will you marry me now ?

There was a movement in the lit-
tle Sitting-room, and the tall form
t>f Paul Downing filled the doorway.

Adelaide looked lip with a smile.
"Mr. Payne. Mr. Browning," she said
easily.

The gentlemen bowed.
"I am under an engagement of mar-

riage with this gentleman," Adelaide
proceeded, "an engagement mad? with
his l'ull knowledge of my relations
to you. I cannot, therefore, ever
consider the proposal you have made."

And Algernon Payne bowed him-
self out with the feeling that he had
sold ihis happiness for a mess of pot-
tage.

And thus wore the scales o-f justice
finally balanced.—Isabel Holmes, in
X. Y. Sunday Mercury.
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Shoes
FARCO'S

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,
Keeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizea-8tolO;4 81.35
lltol3'/4 1.50
Ito3 1.75

S'/ito 8.OU

A Leader.
Since iis tirst introduction, Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popu-
lar favor, nnt.il now it is clearly in
the lead among pure medical tonics
and alteratives—containing nothing
which permits its use as a beverage
or intoxicant, it is recognized as the
best a.nd purest medicine tor all ail-
ments of Stomach, Ijiver or Kidneys.
It will cure Sick Headache, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, and drive Mala-
ria from tine system. Satisfaction
guaranteed with each bottle or the
money will be refunded. Price only
50c per bottle.

Sold by Eberbach & Son, and George
J. Hatissler. Manchester.

An Erratic Genius.

Chopin's personal appearance was
the last thing to which he gave
thought, and yet the "public" made
•ertain demands upon a preformer

which he reluctantly conceded.
This way in which he reconciled

his indolence in regard to one matter
of his toilet with his regard for the
«udiences he never failed to charm,
he tells in a letter sent to his parents
from Vienna in 1831. He says, in
•writing of some family friends:

"When they saw me at Madame
chaschek's their astonishment knew

no bounds at my looking such a
proper fellow. I have left my whisk-

only on the right cheek. They
grow very well there, and there is
really -no occasion to have them on
uy left cheek, as I always sit with

tie,- right one toward the audience;"
—Youth's Companion.

I Was a Fool.
Yes. they said I was a fool not to

ry Sulphur Bitters for Rheumatism,
rom wlTieh I had suffered over two

years; but I had tried no many doc-
ors and medicines without getting

relief that 1 was discouraged. I am
(now on my fourth bottle and almost
cured. I was a fool that I didn't
TV that wonderful remedy before.—
!. G. Pratt, Manchester, N. H.

M. & H
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
SEST method of putting up Writing Papers
or home and office use.
Get them from your-Stationer.or send direct

o the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,
36 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite

iorrespondence mailed for Twenty-Five Cents.

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen.
Unequaled by any shoe

r Geneme.
Unequaled by any shoe

In America at the same
price. In Congress, But-
ton and Lace. Men's arui
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackless and Flexible.
"Warranted the mc>3t

stylish and serviceable
SHOE sold at »3.50
Mad« in Ladies and Mi?©^
Sizes.

OUR NA WE IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
k^n fhT1" d e a ie!: f o r Fnnro'. Rh *,. If he does not

& CO., Chicago. HI.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, • ANN ARBOR

s \v ater
A very important invention which

will he hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sadi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in greal many instances becora-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced tc
dimes. No household using a rang£
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Asi
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
ANN MICE

'S Cotton. Boot
CO MPOUND

Composed of Cotton Kor>l, Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
old physician. Is successfuUu used

monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price SI. by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook'»
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolO3e 2 stamps for sealed p-:rti" '̂5.-irs Ad-
dress POND I>1LY COMPANY, . o i Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit. Mloh.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PILLS,

T A T H T 7 Q TRY DR. LE DUC'S " PE-
i-l2\.XJXJllO RIODICAIi" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada In 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietor*.
Spencer, Iowa. Kobert Sjephenson & Co_
wholesale agents, and all other druggists ic
Ann Arbor." These pills are warranted tc
bring on the " change.

BOLDSEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES^
Sure Cure for "Weals Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age ia ordering.
Price1S'li Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for Glee t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceSS.

CDCEIf ODr#*!irif*Curesall
HUE IV Or bvlrlw B iood
and Skin Diseases, Scrof-

ulous Sore* andSyp'iUItic Affections, with-yp'jii ff

out mercury. Price, **«. Order from

D U G & CH A B 2 S
y

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. AB,2S.
189 WisooEBin Staset, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

GET THE BEST

FIRE IHSURAHCI
$29,000,000.

Security held for'the protection of; the polio-
holders.

__hristian Mack.
Represents the following first-class companies-
of which one, the ;Etua, has alone paid ^5.000.
000 fire losses in sixty-five years :

jEtna, of Hartford $9492,64*
Franklin of Philadelphia 8,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German, American, N.Y .. 4,065,968
London Assurance. London 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608
X. Y. Underwriters. X. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3.75fl.o:«i

•i promptly paid.
Policies Issued at iii" lowest rates of premium.

mil if

HEADACHES
rax 2§c- CURED

S
>.

: SAT.S B'E

EBEKBACH & SOS, INN ARTIOI?.

U C M i s s e d 1»CN O p p o r t u n i t y ! W O X ' T M i s *
f i b IT o u r s , R e a d e r . Tne majority neglect their ,.•••
portonil • : iirt ciiuseln a 1 tlie ij:
obscurity \ Harrowing despair is the . . 3 tlia'

opportunity. l . iTe i"*pn^
injst Reach out. Uo up nnd dojttg. Iuiproveyour opportu

QQe,peace. It was eafc
by n philosopln r, Unit "the tlo»l<loss of Fortune o I
tt'oUUMi oppoi Limit; to ench person at some period of lify
embrace I'MC chance, nnd she pours out her riches; fiu •
BO and she departs, ttn-tr to return." How ghull yoa
the GOD • ite evt-r? chance that
appears worthy, and of fair promise; ihut is what all suc-
cessful men do. Here is an opportnnit] t>t often
within the reaeh ••[ inhering people. Improved, it will K'^B,
at leiiat. « grand start in iife. Tue GOUHCN opportunity for
many ist here. M o n e y to bo wade rapidly mid honorably
by any industrious person of either sex. l\\ • 1 Von can
do the work and live «t homo, wherever von riro. Kven be-
ginners are tvi on :$."» to SKf per day. Yoa
CKii do as well I, but indnstri-
(•11 sly; and you go im. You
can giro spare Limeonlj k. Easy
i<> l»iirn. Capital not 1 • AH is com-
paratively new mid really wonderful. VI Instruct nnd
show yon hew. f r e e [''ailnre unknown among onr work-
ers, No roon : 1 free,
by rethii • - at once, I I .
clallet: ,V f -v.. tt<»x »St>, Furtl i tml, Maine
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THE GREAT

SALE
IS STILL RAGING

At the J. T. Jacobs Co. ((((((((((ONE-THIRD
OFF ON CHILDREN'S SUITS)))))))))
((((((EVERYTHING Goes Until March 1))))))

Come and Avail Yourself of This
((((((GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY))))))

T^E

J.T.
ft

ft -'.'it MAO STREET,

ANN ARBOR.

THE PRfcSS
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1892.
JIas a Larger Daily Circulation than any other

Republican Newspaper In America.

T
AALSSE5TS$6°73,66O.-.2.SURPL U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 C

DAILY *** SUNDAY *** WEEKLY
The Ageressive Republican Journal of

the KetropllB.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES,
Founded December 1st, 1887.

Circulation over 100,000 Copies Dally.
THE PRESS is the organ of no faction; pulls

no wires; no animosities to avenge.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success m New York.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL $ j
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-anuually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIS3CTCR3—Christian Mack, W. D. Earriman, William Deubel, David Binsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. ffnmer.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier,

THE PRESS IS A NATIONAr>NEWSPAPER

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place iu the columns of THE PRESS.

THE PRESS has the brightest Editorial page
in New York. It sparkles with points.

THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a splendid
twenty page paper, covering every current
topic of interest.

THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION contains all the
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions

For those who cannot afford the DAILY or
are prevented by distance from early receiving
it, THE WEEKLY is a splendid substitute.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE PRESS has no superior in NEW YORK.

PRESS
Within the reach of all. The beot and .Cheapen

Newspaper in America.

Daily and Sunday, one Tear,
»'* " 6 months,
II H o n e 4.

Ptily only, one Tear.
** *• f o u r i i i n t i t l i s .

Sunday, one Tear,
Weekly Press, one Tear.

$.1.01
- 2.60

.45
• 3.00

1.01
• 8.01

Send for THK PRESS Circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere

Liberal commissions.
Address,

THE PRESS,
38 PARKCROW,

NEW YORK.

NOTICE TO CBS:KTCES.

fiTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
^ naw, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order o
the Probate Court for the Countv of Washte
naw, made on the third day of February A
D. 1892, six months from that date were a
lowed for creditors to present their claim
against the estate of Sarah D. Giles, lat
of said county deceased, and that all creditor
of said deceased are required to present thei
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probat
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina
tion and allowance, on or before the thirc
day of August next, and that such claim
will be heard before said Court, on the thir<
flay of May and on the third day of Angus
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
9f said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Februarv 3rd, A D 1892
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

\\

nBillBLEJTCHING
Ueed Everything Five Months. In

Three Weeks not a Scar or Pimple.
Cured by Cutlcura.

When my baby w»« three months old hi» cheeki
»nd forehead began to break out with white pim.
pies on red surface. In a few days itching com-
nenced, which I U terrible. After he would rub

it, matter would ooze
from the points. In a
abort time it spread over
the top of his head, then
scabs soon formed on
head and face. We used
everything we couW
hear of for nearly five
months. It grew worse
all the time. I saw your
advertisement of theCU-
TICUBA REMEDIES in the
"Chicago Weekly." We
purchased C D T I C U R A
REMEDIES and com-
menced their use. In

three weeks' time there was not a Bore or pimple, not
even a near, on head or face. He is nineteen months
old now.and has no signs of the disease. His scalp
is healthy and he has a beautiful head of hair
(See portrait herewith.) • „

MRS. OSCAR JAMES, Woodnton, Kan.

My infant, eighteen months old, was afflicted with
skin eruptions on his hips. Bad sores came on
other parts. All remedies fulled until I procured
CUTICUBA. Cured a year and no return of disease.

MBS. A. M. WALKER, Careonville, Ga.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse the
blood ofall impurities and poisonous clement*),
and CUTICORA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICUBA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally (to
clear the skin and ecalp and restore the hair), havo
ured thousands of cases where the suffering was

..Imost beyond endurance, hair lifeless or all gone,
disfigurement terrible. What other remedies have
made such marvellous cures?

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICUBA, 60C; SOAP,
25c; RESOLVENT, (1 . Prepared by the POTTER
DBUO AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, BOSTON.

,63-Seud for " How to Cure Skin Diseases,' 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

BABY'S
Skin and Scalp purified and beautified

O by CUTICPRA SOAP. Absolutely pure.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains and
Weaknesses relieved In one minute
by the Cuticnra Anti-Pain Plaster,
the first and only pain-killing plaster.

I70R SALE AT A BARGAIN—Splendid home
in Saline, Washtenaw i o..Mich .consisting

of 3 acres of land, large modern house, good
burns, fine young orchard, etc.. will he sold
cheap if nt once. Cull on or address E. B. Aid-
rich estate.

I ' OST—Ou Sunday evening, Feb. 14, a gold
j neck chain,double, one strand being longer

than the other; but both iu the same clasp.
Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving at
No 2H E. Jefferson at.' 02

I IBERAL REWARD—For return or inform-
j atiou leading to recovery of carr iage pole

whiflletrees and neckvoke, taken from my
wagon-house on. the •' Whltmore Lake Road"
within the past four weeks.

3* J. S. MANN.

FOR SALE. My entire stock of hardwood
lumber-«-Whlte and' Red Oak. Black and

White Ash, Hickory, Hard and Soft Maple
Elm and Basswood. Oak, Ash and Bas.swooc
flooring, Basswood siding, ceiling and doors.
A fine stock throughout. Hay-rack?, wood-
racks and stoneboats. Will trade these foi
hav or grain. A quantity of wood. My prices
Will in' found lower than any other dealer.

05* F. M. HALLOCK.

FLORIDA
AND

THE SOUTH
BEST REACHED BY THE

OLD RELIABLE

DOUBLE DAILY
Trains with Pullman Buffet Sleeping

Car Service from

CINCINNATI
TO

Nashville, Memphis,
Birmingham, Montgomery,

Pensacola, Mobile,
New Orleans, Thomasville,

Jacksonville and Tampa.

THIS LINE IS UNRIVALED IN SPEED,
CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT.

ESTATE OF HENRY DOUGLAS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
nuw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Waslitenaw, holden at the Probate
)ffice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
;he eleventh day of January in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henry Doug-
las, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Levi D. Wines, praying that he mav be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof 'said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
twenty-fifth day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law, of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petiouer give notice to the
persons interested iu said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by eausing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said dav of hearing

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

W. G. DOTY. Probate R e g i s / e ^ °f P r ° b a t e '

Information as to Rates, Time, etc., cheer-
fully furnished by

C. L. S PR AGUE, T.P.A., DETROIT, MICH.
S. F. B. MORSE, D. P. A., CINCINNATI, O.
C. P. ATMORE, c. P. A., LOUISVILLE, KY.

E. 1ST. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOL N-

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,
Germany.

Rooms in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.
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ESTATE OK JESSOP S. WOOD.

Q TATE OF MICAIGAN, County of Washte-

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the twenty-eighth day of January in the vear
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate'
In the matter of the Estate of Marie S Wood'

deceased. '
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Jesup S. Wood, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this Court, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate and that
administration of said estate maybe granted
to himself, the executor in said will named or
to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is o r d r d t

o e o o n , be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the devisees
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate are
required to appear at a session of said Court
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the'
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this Order to be published'
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY,
Probate Register.

TIM HOPKINS.

The great Hopkins-Searle's will con
t e s t is s o o n a g a i n c o m i n g before t i n
courts. Young Tim Hopkins has cer-
tainly •been a lucky man. He was
transferred from little Tim Nolan, o
(Sacramento, into the position of Timo
thy Hopkins, by old .Mr. Hopkins and
his wile, which mount, if anything
that he would become chief heir o
the Hopkins millions. It is true his
Second mother married Mr. Searles
and when she died he was not lefi
anything at all. During her lifetime
though she had given him more thai
a quarter of a million and had start
I'd him in life by procuring him a good
position with the Southern Pacific
Railroad. Everybody remembers th
disclosures made during the trial tlia'
Hopkins instituted for his share of the
«p(50,000,000 left by Mrs. Hopkins
Bearles. It now appears that the fam
ily of the late .Marks Hopkins sympa
•thizi's with Tim. Mows Hopkins, a
brother of the late Mark Hopkins
lias just died, and although Tim Hop
kins was no blood relative of his, h
lias left him and his family $310,000
Old Hoses Hopkins pitied the young
man -whom his brother had looked up
On as heir to the Hopkins millions
?md who, through no fault of his, sav
nil his expectations vanish when Ed
\vaa"d P. SearJles received everything
tinder his wife's will. Searles himself
was at one time a house decorato
Bind met his wife when he was build
ing her celebrated house at Bar
i-ington, Mass. Tim Hopkins charge
tindue influence and on this accoun
he wants the will set aside. During
the preliminary hearing, it was rumoi
ed that Searles offered to hand ove
Several millions to Hopkins, if di
"would agree to compromise. This
however, he refused to do.

An after dinner speech—"Jeems, pu
out the gas."

LIFE of CHARLUS H. SPURGEON
By the noted Authoi, Pastor, Journalist an

World-Renowned Platform Orator,
R U S S E L H. C O N W E L L .

About 500 Pages, Elegantly Hummed, Price $1.5
SEND 18C FOR 600 OUTFIT.

This is the greatest chance you ever had
make money.

Usual Large Terms Given to Agent
Interest Intense ! Act Quick.

The tret to Head IS cents (.postage) for Ou
fit gets the territory. Address

E. R. CURTIS & CO..
15 West Fourth St, CINCINNATI.

UNIVERSITY:

The Cornell Glee, Banjo & Mando-
11 Club will visit Ann Arbor in May,
•obably.
The main hall of the University
as quite tastily decorated for Mon-
ly's doings.
The Castallian for '92 is out, and
a publication the Independents may

el proud of.
The Baline Observer speaks in the

ery highest terms of Prof. Trueblood's
•a dings in that city last week.
Breathes there the man with soul

f clay, who dares just now arise and
nd say, I care not to hear Paderew-
ci play ?—Ypailanti Commercial.
The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity en-

>yed its annual dinner at the Hotel
adillae. Detroit, last Friday even-
lg. There were a number of dis-
ngulshed guests present.
The "reserved seat" plan is getting

ome hard knocks from communica-
[ons In the Daily Times. It deserves
iiem all. There is nothing fair about
iving the best seats to a few every
mi ' .

The committee from the law depart-
lent, who decorated the court house
:>rridors BO tastefully, deserve much
redit. They had the use of the school
ouse flags and several flags from the
uartermaster's department at Ivans-

The Junior hop will take place at
he Kink Friday evening. It will be

very fine affair, young ladies from
arious parts of the state having al-
rady arrived in the city to attend.
The University of Pennsylvania Club

s scheduled IOT a base ball game
vitli the U. of M. May 21.
The Ypsiilanti Sentilen is ''agin"

ymnasiuins, because some one got
urt in one once. The same pa-
6r opposed using electricity for
ghting purposes, because it would
ill people if they monkeyed with
lie current. And yet it is quite gen-
j-ally thought that lie will die a
latwal death after all.

When University hall was built it
vas thought it would be large enough
or all time to come. It did not seem
ossible that it would ever ba out-

'•rown. It was of such dimensions
is to attract considerable attention
n the world, and was given in the
merican Cyclopedia as the third larg-
st in the country. Now, Ann Arbor
veeds a hall of double the capacity.

Our state University has for years
>een used by richer institutions as a
raining school Jor college presidents
uifl professors. As Boon as a young
tnan 'has shown promise and gained
ame as a teacher in Ann Arbor, he
las been brought up by the east or
vest. Now Yale, Harvard and Cor
lell find out how pleasant this sort of
hing is. The Hch young university

of 'Chicago has brought up the best
nen in these schools so far as wanted.

To be sure, Michigan is again levied
on, but she has rich company this
time to share her loss.—School Mod-
erator.

Court stands adjourned to March
1st.

Out of debt is out of danger. Pay
or sewers ias they are built. That is
>ueinees.

John Ross' second hand store, on
X. Fourth arc., was broken into Sun
lay evening.

The speech of Mr. Cleveland, at Uni-
versity hall, will be found in full on
Hie Cth page.

The Ypsilanti- Light Guards were
ruests of the Ann Arbor Light In
'antry Monday.

Stephen Pratt, of Detroit, was the
juest of Cashier Belser, of the F. &,
M. Bank, Monday.

Eight or ten empty pocketlvook
"were found in different parts of tlu
city yesterday morning.

Rev. J. T. Sumderkuid, went to Chi
cago last Friday to speak at the
Kinquet of the Chicago alumni thai

evening.
The number of Ypsilantians who

came here Monday on the motor line
was not countable. They filled tin
are both inside and out.
Tlev. C. M. Cobern was one of the

speakers at the opening of the elegant
new Perre Marquette Club at Lud
dington last Wednesday evening.

Mr. end Mrs. H. Sawyer, of Cadil
lac, are the -guests of Miss Louise
Sipley, of W. Huron St., who has re
turned from a visit at Chelsea.

There were upwards of 200 couple
ia mask at the carnival of the Anr
Arbor Biflee on Monday evening, and
everything passed off pleasantly. Th
company will realize a handsome prof
it from the affair.

The festival a t Harris hall Mill lx
closed on this afternoon on ac
(count of the death of Hon. Chas. H
Richmond, who was a member o
St. Andrew's church, and for man;
years oaie of its vestrj'men.

One of the daring thieves attempt
ed to pick Mayor Doty's pocket Mon
day, 'as he was marching througl
TTie M. C. station in company witl
President Cleveland. But the mayo
•was too quick for him, caught him
at it and gave liim a good kick fo
ti'is trouble.

Afraid of Being Mistaken.

Just out of the city of Jacksonville
U.-'la., surrounded by orange trees, ther
resides a very cultured southern fam
My.

Their children are all jrrown, sav
the baby Lillie, now nearly six year
Wld.

.She has an attendant three year
her senior, as black as a coal, bu
greatly attached to her little mistress
One day Mrs. K— said to her: "Louise
why do you not Bay 'then' instead o
'den,' and 'there' instead of 'dar.' "

"Well missy, spect It's cos I'se afrai
you'd Inot reco'niae twixt me and Mis
Lillie."

FAVOR SEWERS.

n Array of Names That Will Have
Weight in the Public.

At a meeting of the business men of
nn Arbor last Friday evening, held
I the council chamber, resolutions
ere adopted pledging the business

nen of Ann Arbor to use all their
'forts towards carrying out a plan
f constructing sewers which will be
asily understood and which is fair
0 aJl parties concerned. The resolu-
ons are as fallows:
"Rrsolved, That the Business Men's
ssociation favors Prof. Greene's plan
f sewers as already presented to the
jeople, and

Resolved, That we, the members of
he Business Men's Association and
axpajrers of the city of Arm Arbor,
ereby pledge ourselves to use all our
lfluence with the city council to enact
nd carry out proper ordinances pro-
idiiiig for the construction of lateral
wers in the city of Ann Arbor, and

liat we <stiU favor eucli ordinances
s will cause the lateral sewers to
>e built upon any street upon the
etition of a majority of the resi-
ents of the said streets.

Resolved, That we favor and will
tend all our influence to a plan by
ichieh the property adjoining and con-
iguous to said lateral sewers shall
)e assessed by a special tax at the rate
1 33 1-3 cts. per foot of all such
roperty fronting on streets where
uch laterals shall be laid, said assess-
nent being at the rate of $22 for a
6 5'oot lot and $15 on a 45 foot lot,
nd
Resolved, That all property con-

iguous to and benefitted Irv the main
ewisr shall be assessed in the same
nanner and at the same rate, and
hat the amount unprovided for by
uch (-special tax shall be paid out of
he general sewer fund.
The cost to the taxpayers for the

wilding of the main sewer will be
S4.16 per $1,000 on .assessed valua-
ion. Tims to a man owning a house
md lot assessed at $2,000, the cost
of a sewer will be: For general
(sewer fund, $8.32; building lateral,

0 ft., $22.00, total $30.82.
Thus for $30.32 he receives a per-

nanent improvement to his property
Yorth anany times said cost.

'Resolved, That we heartily condem
any plan of bonding our city for $200,-
000 or $300,000, as the interest on
nese bonds would so materially in-
ireaee our taxation from year to year
is to injure thie good financial stand-
ng of our city, Jeopardise our pros-
xTity and decrease the value of our
woperty."

In tlie opinion of this avSsociation it
s' better to expend money for sewers

than to pay interest on bonds, and for
that reason favor raising the entire
ost of the main sewer in one year's

i-x.

•'Resolved, That we fecommend that
the main sewet- be built under the eu-
>ervision of the board of public works,

thus giving the work to our own citi-
tzens, while under a contract, fore-
ign labor would be Imported into the
City to do the work, thus injuring
our own laboring men."

The following well known citizens
md taxpayers have signed the peti-

tion and will use all their efforts to
sec the above plan carried out:
\V. J. Herdman. .1. \V. Walker,
C. A. KelU-r, W. H. Esbaugh,
Jno. It. Miner, J. W. Bennett,
W. F. Russell, W. \V. Tnule,
Alex. W. Hamilton, F. A. Voorhies,
\V. G. Burohfleld, Adam D. Seylei',
A. h. Nowlin. Fred T. Stimson,
\v. i'. Stevens, A. E. Toole,
N. H. Drake, W. G. Snow,
G. F. Allmeudingei'. .1. B Williams.
C- Kinsey, Eugene E. Beal,
H. J. Brown, C. A. Maynard,
M. P. Vogel. M. M. Steffy,
H. W. Douglass, Charles Dietas.
C. 8. Millen, George .Jacobus,
.1. E. Ilarkins, ,1. it. Bowdish,
D. i". Sehairer, John Reynolds.
H Randall,' .1. V. Sheehan,
O. Kherbach. C. W. Vogel.
S. A. Jones, M. D., A. E. Hawkes,
Chas. S. Mack, J. M. Lord, & Co.,
8. A. Moran, G. H. Wild.
Wm. W. Wlredon, Alviu Wllsey,
1 8. Mann, Flemming Carrow,
Herman Hutzel J. W. Maynard,
H. C. Clark, .1. II. Gelston,
T. P. Hutael, Geo. Hawes,
\V. H. Mclntyre, . C. J. Shetterly,
Henry S. Dean, L. M. Stevens,
Jacob Vollaud, Fred Brown,
Christian Mack, Wm. Henne,
Martin Haller, W. W. Nichols,
George Haller, Jacob T. Werner,
A. L. Noble, T. A. Bogle,
W. G. Dieterle, Michael Staebler,
E. G. Mann, Wm. McCreery,
O. Staebler, W.L.Frank,
Andrew Muehlig, McClellan H. Mogk,
D. C. Fall, G. F. Stein,
Ed. Eberbach, B. F. Watts,
C. W. Wagner, D. J. Ross,
.las. M. Stafford, Goodyear & St. James,
W. A. Clark, B. Wagner.
Goodspeed & Sons, W. W. Wailhams,
J. \V. Goodspeed, E. F. Mills & Co.,
W. D. Adams, J. D. Ryan,
J. J. Goodyear, Wm. Allaby, jr.,
C. G. Darling, A. Reule,
Henry Frank, Philip Bach,
H. M. Taber, J. F. Schuh,
Geo. L. Moore, J. VT. Maston,
L. Gruner, G. B. Alexander,
Q. A. Turner, Lawrence J. Damm,
John O'Brien, Eugene K. Fruaeuff,
Jacob Laubeugayer, D. A. MacLachlan,
E. Bortle, Frederick Schmid,
A. J. Kitson, John Heinzmann,
E. B. Hall, Walter C. Mack,
Geo. Wahr, G. Walker,
F. N. Stimson, B. F. Schumacher,
Geo W. Clarkson, Christian Braun,
Chas. F. Meyer, M. Goodale,
J. E. Beal, John Haarer,
J. B. Saunders, Fred J. Schleede,
John W. Keating, John Goetz, sr.,
E. E. Barney, T. E. Nickles,
D. J. Malloy, William Goetz,
N. W. Cheever, J. D. Stimson,
J. L. Rose, Louis Liesemer,
Emanuel C. Spring, O. C. Bacon,
F. H. Braun, J. J. Gibson,
Wm. Kennedy, D. F. Allmendinger,
A. W. Holmes, L. D. Wines,
P. G. Seukey, Evart H. Scott,
Sid W. Millard, Wm. Biggs,
Sedgwick Dean, Chas. Stabler,
W. M. Shadford, Gottlieb Schneider,
Lew H. Clement, J.'H. Nickels,
Charles H. Kline, Hudson T. Morton,
Albert Mann, H. G. Prettyman,
W. F. Armstrong, Fred C. Brown.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

No. Age
1499. George I. King, Ann Arbor 23

Lizzie Fahrner, Northfield 30
1500. Christ. Eisenman, Freedom 25

Christina Trinkley, Lima 22
1501. G. W. Esslinger, Ypsilanti 20

Carrie Northrup. Ypsilanti 20
1503. Roniain C. Johnson, Ypsilanti 23

A d a G. Wilson, Batt le Creek 20
1504. John Andres, Ann Arbor .. 28'

Anna Kempfert, Ann Arbor 22
1505. George H. Knaggs, Milan 22

Gertrude Libby, Milan 18
Something necessary lor protection

•—Umbrellas.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect Dec. It, 1891
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:20,

•8:50, 10:50, a. m., and 1:05, 2:50, 4:50, 6:50,8:50.
l0Leave Ypsilanti at 7:00,8:30,10:30, a. m., and
12:45, 2:30, 4:30,6:30,8:30, 10:30 p.m.

SUNDAY TIME.

Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at
•1 -20, 3:50, 5:20, 6:50,8:20,9:50 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30,5:00, 0:30, 8:00,
•9 '30 p m

Cars' run ou city time. Coupon tickets, 15
cents. Tor sale by couductors.

J. E

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OJ'FICK HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

( 7.30 A. M. tO 6.00 P. M.
-General j o 3 o P . M . to 7.30 P. M.
Monev-Order and Regis-

try bepar tments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
Carrier Windows 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows. . . . 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

R.p. O
Detroit <& Chicago R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
•Detroit & Grand Rapids R

P O. "Paper Train,' ..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids
Detroit &'c'hicago'R. P. O

GOING NORTH.
Copemish & Toledo R. P. O
Express Pouch from To-

ledo..
Express Pouch from To-

ledo ;•••
Express Pouch from Ura

ilia,Mich
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Milan.
New York & Chicago R. P

O. Train 14
Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Urania
fixpress Pouch from Du-

rand & East Saginaw R
P.O
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MESSENGER SERVICE:
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Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays.Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M
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Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich.. October, 1891. Postmaster

LOCAL.
Drangt- blossoms.—Saline Observer.

Xot any. Snowballs.
George B. Alexander is out once

more, alter several week's siege with
the grippe.

The flags ought to have been flying
from all of the school houses of the
City Monday.

II. M. S toffy and wife were pleas-
antly surprised last Thursday even-
ing Tjy about 25 or 30 friends.

J>roi\ C. I.tMitwcin will ovganizf an-
Mother German class to-morrow even-
ing at the residence of Mrs. John Burg.

Three ladies, Mrs. Dr. D. M. Tyler,
Mrs. Lew H. Clement, and Miss May
•\Vilsey have been elected to member-
ship in the Chequamegons.

Carrie E. Bailey, daughter of John
N. B-ailey, formerly resident here, was
married in Detroit on the 17th, to
'Mr. Hammond, a rising young law
yer who "used to study in Ann Arbor.

The races on State street last Satur-
Bay made It a dangerous place for
pedestrians, ladies and children es
(pecially. Isn't that street getting
•to be too much of a business street
tto be used as a race course ?

The correspondents of the state de-
partment from this county are unan-
imous i'li the opinion that wheat did
not suffer during January, the ground
toeing generally well covered with
"Snow, which was reported from four
t o seven inches deep.

The XJ. S. Department of agricul-
ture estimates the wheat crop of Mich-
igan at 30,205,000 bushels, raised on
1,606,670 acres, and valued at $27,-
480,910. The corn at 31,133,000
Tyushels, raised on 1,055,363 acres,
tind valued at $14,943,940. Oats at
60.280,000, raised on 931,677 acres
land valued at $9,689,441.

On Friday last, at the 1st ward
school, exercises were held appropriate
to Washington's birthday, consisting
•Of quotations from Washington's writ-
ings, etc. It was a pleasant occa-
sion for the pupils a-md a method oi
Instilling patriotism, which is needed
very much these days. The country
lieeds more patriots and fewer poli-
ticians.

At the meeting of the directors of
the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti St. Rail-
"way Co., held in this city Friday
afternoon, laqt, it was vited to ac-
cept the ordinance passed by the
common council and to resume oper-
ations as soon as the track could be
laid. It was also voted to instruct
the superintendent to use only coke
(amd hard coal for fuel on the motors.

A correspondent of the Daily Times
advocates reserved seats for the Choral
Union concerts. If a vote of the
ticket holders could be taken, the ma
Sority for the present plan would be
bverwhelming. Reserved seats are too
much of a luxury, altogether, and
inany •who purchase tickets, especial
ly the ladies, by the reserved seat plan,
hxe seldom able to obtain desirable
seats, but are compelled to take up
>\vith what is left after the crowd have
Selected. In concerts, especially, most
t>{ the seats in University hall are
good. A change from the present
excellent plan would not be an advis-
able thing for the Choral Union.

Gov. Winans will purely be one of
the speakers at St. Patrick's banquet
in this city.

A number of citizens mourn the
visit of a, gang of pick pockets Mon-
lay. The "profesh" must have made
some good-sized hauls.

The slushy walks that Ann Arbor
4-evels in are a great tribute to the
confirmed tiredness of her people.

It 5s seldom that so many noted
(people gather at one place as were
;n Ann Arbor Monday. Many of them
were incog.

The Gesangverein Lyra are to give
a concert to-morrow night in Ger-
maiiia hall under the direction of
Prof. Kennpf.

Thieves broke into the store of Rin-
feey & Seabolt, on E. Washington St.,
l;isr Sunday p. in., and stole about
$14 in small change.

Jay Taylor sang at the Congrega-
tional church last Sunday morning
land at the M. E. church in the even-
ing, to the delight.of the audiences.

Horn. J. T. Jacobs attended a meet-
ing last Thursday evening, as a dele-
gate from the Congregational church,

this city, called for the purpose
til1 forming a new church society in
Jackson.

Peter HcNally died on Sunday last,
after an illness of several days. Fun-
eral services were held from St. Thom-
as church Tuesday morning and the
Remains interred in St. Thomas ceme-
tery. He was 33 years of age.

On Friday evening of this week the
Blew hall of St. Thomas church will be
opened with a grand concert. The
Gesangverein Lyra and the Ann Ar-
bor Business Men's Quartette will take
part. That insures a, pleasing pro-
gramme.

Dr. Sterling, of the Detroit Christ-
ian Alliance, will Rive Bible readings
on the "Four Fold Gospel," at the
German M. E. church next Friday,
Saturday and Sunday afternoons at
3 o'clock, also Friday and Saturday
evenings at 7.30 o'clock. The public
invited.

S. L. Liillie, 25 E. Ann st, has the
agency for Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti,
for the life of the great English di-
vine, recently deceased, Chas. H. Spur-
geon. He is a worthy man, and
tine book is a good one. We commend
both to the good will of the people of
the twin cities.

Perhaps there would not be as many
funeral processions as our people have
been compelled to look upon this win-
ter ,if Ann Arbor had sewers to take
away the poisonous waste that now
is thrown upon the surface of the
frround, which the rains and the thaws
aa-e depended upon to wash off.

On Friday evening people can take
their choice of entertainments. At
Harris hall the ladies of St. Andrew's
Church will be delighted to see you.
Then the Junior Hop at the Rink
•%vill assemble the youth and beauty.
A grand leap year party takes place;
and the opening of St. Thomas hall
with a concert.

Some fellow, who lias iiad all three
varieties writes the following treatise
Which is correct we believe, as far
as our experience goes: There are
three kinds of grip—nervous, catarrhal
and gastric—and each kind is mean-
er than -the others. Forty per cent,
of the catarrhal gripe end in pneu-
monia. If you have nervous grip you
will want to commit suicide with the
blues. If you have gastric grip you
will wish you were dead forty times a
day.—Adrian Press.

The entertainment now in progress
at Harris Hall is one of the finest
ever given l>y the ladies of that so-
ciety. The booths are fitted up in
good taste and are indeed beautiful to
to look upon. It is worth the price
Oi admission to fjo and see these alone.
After you have seen these you will
look about the counters and be as-
tonished at the great number of beau-
tiful articles, Home of them exquisite,
found there that are the hand-
iwork of the ladies. Some of the arti-
cles are not only very pretty, but
some aire very ingenious. It will as-
tonish you to learn how many things
a skillful woman can make with a
needle and some bits of ribbon, etc.

The people of the city were shocked
ed last Friday evening, to learn of
the sudden death of Merchant H. Good-
rich, one of the old settlers of this
city, who died at his home on E>. Ann
St., aged 1>5 years. Mr. Goodrich
graduated with the first class that
went out from the halls of the Mich-
igan University, taking his degree of
B. A. !;n 1845. He afterward attend-
ed the law school at Haa-vard, gradu-
ating in 1849. He was a member
of the Clii Psi fraternity, having been
one of the organizers of the chapter
n.t this university. He took an active
pairt in the state Historical So-
ciety, and was a member of the coun-
ty Pioneer Society. His funeral was
held Sunday v. m., from his late resi-
dence on E. Ann St. He was an un-
married man, a softer, Mrs. North,
keeping house for him.

A BANQUET OF
BARGAINS

FOK

FEBRUARY.

L NEW, FKESH

AND THEY WILL BE OF SPECIAL INTEREST
TO THE LADIES.

Keep Out of Debt.

Beware of debt !
Ann Arbor has made her enveiable

reputation by keeping out of debt and
and keeping down her taxes.

Is It not too late now to start out
on a new tact ?

The business men of our city en-
dorse Prof. Greene's plan, on which
the citizens will vote next Monday.

Many of the heaviest taxpayers of
the city have signed a resolution
endorsing the plan, and favoring a
"yes" vote next Monday.

To -vote for sewers on this p Ian will
be to vote for them on a wise plan
that will entail no heavy burden up-
on the taxpayers for years and years
to come.

Only the property benefited will be
(assessed for improvement.

JUST THE TIME OF YEAR TO MAKE THEM UP.

Choice New Ginghams at oc, 8c, 10c.
and 12> ĉ.

New Spring Prints at 5c, 6c. and 7c.
Scotch Zephyrs at 15c, 20c. and 25c.
Pretty French Percales for Ladies and

Boys' Shirt Waists.
Lovely French Challies in all the new

colorings.

New Henriettas at 25c, 50c and 75c.
New Serges at 50c, 75c. and $1.00.
New Bedford Cords, New Whip Cords.
New Silk Warp Glorias, New Plaids.
New Homespuns.
New Black Goods at 25c, 35c. and 50c.

500 Pieces Now Open.
SPECIAL ! One lot worth up to 10c now,

3c. a yard.
One Lot worth 15c, your choice, 5c, and
One Lot worth 20c, your choice 10c. a

yard.
Matched sets in Fine Embroideries,

Plaid and Check.
White Goods at 6c, 8c. and 10c a yard.
One Case yard wide Bleached Cotton

5c. a yard.
One Bale yard wide Fine Sheeting 4c. a

yard.
White Shaker Flannel 5c. a yard.
25 Pieces New Outing Flannels 6c a yd.
200 Pieces 75c. Cotton Diaper 49c. a

piece.
10 Pieces Fancy Curtain Scrim at 5c a

yard.
7o" Pairs New Lace Curtains at 59c a

pair.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
WE CONTINUE THE SALE OF ALL WINTER

GARMENTS AT

LESS THAN COST!
Not half oft' and mark the Cloaks up

double the regular price.
February 10th, we show all the New

Styles in Spring Jackets.
Ladies, you are cordially invited to

come and examine our New Spring
Goods.

Miss Alice Beckwith who was home
from her school duties at Albion, over
Sunday and Monday, returned yester-
day.

J. L. Babcock entertained, at His
home on X. Division St., on the night
of the 22d, two or three .gentlemen
•of the road. They came uninvited,
through the basement and up the
stairs, to 'the pantry, helping them-
selves to eatables and departed by
the Ann street entrance, with due
politeness, leaving "the big house in
peaceful repose.

Amos Spokes, father of ex-Alder-
man Spokes, of the 3d ward, who died
mi the littli inet., was buried Monday
p. m., from his residence on Elizabeth
St. He was 67 years of age, a na-
tive of England, coming to this coun-
try in 1841). He leaves a wife and
four children. He was a member of
tin- Presbyterian church, and Rev.
J. M. GeT.ston conducted the funeral
Services.

"Last Sabbath those who attended
the Methodist church in this city,
'had the 'pleasure of listening to a fine
discourse an the morning, from Rev.
J. P. D. John, president of De I'auw
University. In the evening he de-
livered an able and interesting lecture
l>efore the Wesleyan Guild. Subject,
"The Overlap of Science and Religion."
He was greeted by a vast and atten-
tive audience.

On next Sunday evening Rev. Dr.
ColK'rn will begin delivering a series
of lectures in the M. E. church, upon
"The Egyptian Monuments and the
'Bible." This course is given in place
of the one on "The Assyrian Monu-
ments and the Bible," which Prof.
D. C. Lyon, of Harvard, was announc-
ed to deliver, but was unable to. The
topic for next Sunday evening will
be: "The Riddle of the Sphinx and
How it was Read."

There will be a public meeting, held
tvt the court house, on Friday even-
ing, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock, un-
to tne auspices of the Ann Arbor
Business Men's Association, to explain
the plan for sewerage which is to be
voted upon at the election next Mon-
day. Several citizens will speak who
are interested in this vital question,
and taxpayers who do not fully un-
derstand the question should make
it a point to be present.

The Big Rapids Herald, in its excel-
lent and elaborate write-up of Ann
Arbor, had this pleasing paragraph:
"The speeches and papers were in-
terspersed by songs by the Univer-
sity Glee Club, which were again and
again encored, while the famous "Che-
quamegons," an orchestra without a
superior in the state, furnished the
instrumental music. Each and nil
of the pertacipants came in for ap-
plause and "class yells" that threaten*
ed to radse the roof of the largest pub-
lic hall in Michigan. It was a great
Tught. as the Ann Arbor Press Club
said It would be."

The Boston Derby,
Designed by HARRINGTON, and

Manufactured by David Wileox & Co.,
Also,

The "Noble Hat,"
Named after the Proprietor,

Are Now in Stock.

A. L. NOBLE,
85 South Main S t r e e t -
Sign of ) he BKD STAB.

Saturday will be "OPENING DAY"
for

Mr. Dunlap's Hats.

GET A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHome
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount of Ho.UJ
has been made.

TEE HOME INSTRUCTOR, L
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

THE LIFE AND DEEDS OF BEN, W, T,
5BE&MM,

CROWS OCTAVO, 563 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

early life, education, career In Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine
steel portrait.

THE LIFE OF P, T, U l E l The World-
Showman,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliant, success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W . P. LODHOLS
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

1640

The Local Markets.

Eggs—20c.
Honey—13c.
Butter—18c.
Feed—$1.30 cwt.
Beans—$1.50 bu.
Cabbage—50c doz.
Pop corn—75c bu.
Ej'e—70c@775c bu.
Wheat—92@94c bti.
Apples—50(g75c lin.
Turnips—30(ff40c bu.
Parsnips—40@5Cc bu.
Corn meal—$1.25 cwt.
Potatoes—25 (<?28c bu.
Corn—20@25c bu. ears.
Buckwheat—45c per bu.
Barley—$1.00@$J.50 bu.
Hubbard squash—lc per Ib.
Vegetable oysters—70@75c bu.
Flour—retails $5.25@6.00 bbl.
Buckwheat flour—$5.50 per bbl.
Oysters—-Retail. 30c qt., cans 25@

35c.
Middlings—fine $1.00; coarse 85c

cwt..

Fired out—Blasts.
(Sty squatters—Tailors.
(rets a- head—The clown.
What's In a name—Forgery.
(lives us the slip—Ferryboats.
Can't be pawned—Coat-of-arms.
The sweet buy and buy—Candies.

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
YThen I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MRS.
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

USE JUST PUBLISHED I
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
At the close of business, Dec. 2, 1891

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $213,523 28
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 90,921 07
Overdrafts 3,710 70
Due from banks in reserve cities 32,752 30
Due from Washtenaw County 40,780 71
Bills in transit 2,023 75
Furniture and fixtures 3,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,659 86
Interest paid 3,094 36
Checks and cash items 1,019 45
Nickels and pennies 382 65
Gold 6,125 00
Silver 1,343 65
U. S. and National Bank Notes 10,930 00

Total $441,276 78
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits 16,259 10
Individual Deposits 130,104 54
Certificates of Deposits 184,139 99
Savings deposits 48.814 62
Duetobank 1,958 53-365,017 68

Total $441,276 78
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J
COUNTY OF WASHTEKAW, j s 3 -

I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of December, 1891.

JOHN R. MINER,
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Ambrose Kearney, Chas.
E. Greene, Junius E. Beal. Directors.

LIGHT

FOR THE PEOPLE.
G ood prescriptions, G
O r good medicines, O
O T good, pure, fresh 0
D rugs, are what D
Y ou can always obtain Y
E very day in the week E
A t Goodyeaa-'s D A
R ug and Prescription R
S tore—No. 5 S. Main St. S
D on't forget the D
R are, beautiful articles for R
U se or ornament at U
G oodyear's store. G
S ave your money, and S
T ell your friends T
O f the wonderful and O
R ich baa-gins R
E very customer finds there. E

J. J. GOODYEAR.
No. 5. S. Main St.

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations of teachers in Washte-
naw county, for the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on the first Thursday
of March and August a t the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined at tttese dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ypsilanti, last Friday of Mar., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANADGH,
Com.

THE HISTORY OF

DAVID GRIEVE
BY MRS. HUMPHRY WARD,

AUTHOR OF "ROBERT ELSMEKE,"

NOW OX SALE AT

WAHR'S
BOOKSTORE,

Opposite Court House, Main St,.

AND

University Bookstore, State St.,

. MICH.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

In tne matter of the estate of John W,
"Whitlark, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned adminis-
trator de bonis non, with the will annexed of
the estate of said John W. Whitlark, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Wash-
tenaw, on the 19th day of January. A. D. 1892,
there will be sold ;it public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the East front door of the
Court House, in the city of Ami Arbor, in the
County of Washtenuw, in said state, on Friday,
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1892, at ten
o'clock in the loreuoon of that day (subject to
sill incumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the death of said de-
ceased) the following described real estate,
to-wit:

The west half of the south-west quarter of
section two (2), and the east half of the smith-
east quarter of section three (3). all in the
township of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, excepting from 3aid first parcel the
south thirty acres, and excepting from said
second parcel the south thirty acres.

Dated January 19,1893.
EDWARD TREADWELX,

Administrator de bonis non with
the will annexed.

A PATRIOTIC WORK.
Every person who is opposed to Free Trade

Slavery and favors American Industrial Inde-
pendence secured through the policy of Pro-*
tection, should read the documents published
by the American Protective Tariff League. Aa
a patriotic citizen it is your duty to place these
documents in the hands of your friends. TheV
ore interesting and instructive, and embrace
discussions of all phases of the Tariff question.
The League publishes over 50 different docu-
ments, comprising nearly 600 pages of plainly
printed, carefully edited and reliable informa-
tion. Among the authors of these documents

are, Hon. James G. Blaine; Wm. McKinley, Jr.,
Governor ot Ohio; Senator S. M. Cullom. of Illi-
nois ; Senator Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon;
Senator A. S. Paddocfc, of Nebrnska; Senator
Frye,of Maine; Senator Casey, of Ninth Dakota;
Senator Justin 8. Morril, of Vermont; Senator
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island; Hon.
Thomas H. Dudley, of New Jersey; Hon.Robert
P. Porter, of Washington; Prof. J. K. Dodge,
of the Agricultural Department at Washing-
ton; Commodore W. H. T.Hughes; Hon. E. A.
Hartshorn, of New York ; Congressman Dolhver.
of Iowa; Hon. B. F. Jones; David Hall Rice, of
Boston; Ex -Congressman Perkins, of Kansas;
Dr. E. P. Miller, of New York; Hon.Geo.Draper,
oi" Mass.; Hon. C. L. Edwards, of Texas; Judge
Wm. Lairrence. of Ohio; Hon. D. G. liarriniau,
of New York; Hon. Geo. 8. Bout well, of Mass.;
Hon. E. H. Ammidown, of New York: Enoch
Ensley, of Tennessee.

This complete set o< documents will be sent
to any address, post paid, for Fifty (50) Cents.
Address, Wilbur F. Wakeman, Sec'y, No. S3
West Twenty-Third Street, New York.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET



GROVER CLEVELAND.

His Speech at University Hall, Feb. 22d.

The following is the speech in
fnll of ex-President Cleveland, be
lore the law class, on Monday.
After being introduced by Presi-
dent Angell, who paid a glowing
tribute to his integrity and worth
as a man, he arose and said:
.Mit. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GEN-

TLEMEN:

Among the few holidays which
the rush and hurry of American life
concede to us, surely no one of a
secular character, is so suggestive
and impressive as the day we cele-
brate on this occasion. We not only
commemorate the birth of the great-
est American who lived, but we re-
call as inseparably connected with
his career, all the events and inci-
dents which led up to the establish-
ment of free institutions in this land
of ours, and culminated in the erec-
tion of our wondrous nation.

The University of Michigan,
therefore, most appropriately honors
herself and does a fitting public ser-
vice, by especially providing for
such an observance of the day, as is
calculated to turn to the contempla-
tion of patriotic duty the thoughts
of the young men whom she is soon
to send out to take places in the
ranks of American citizenship.

I hope it may not be out of place
for me to express the gratification it
affords me as a member of the legal
profession, to know that the conduct
of these exercises has been commit-
ted to the classes of the Law De-
partment of the University. There
seems to me a propriety in this,
for I have always thought the influ-
ences surrounding the practice and
study of the law should especially
induce a patriotic feeling. The bus-
iness of the profession is related to
the enforcement and operation of
the laws which govern our people;
and its members, more often than
those engaged in other occupations,
are called to a participation in mak-
ing these laws. Besides, they are
constantly brought to the study of
the fundamental law of the land,
and a familiarity with its history.
Such study and familiarity should
be sufficient of themselves to in-
crease a man's love of country;
and they certainly cannot fail to arouse,
his veneration for the men who laid
tbe foundations of our nations sure
and steadfast in a written constitu-
tion, which has been declared by the
greatest living English statesman, to
be the "most wonderful work ever
struck oft'at a given time by the braiu
and purpose of man,"

Washington had more to do with
the formation of the constitution than
our enthusiasm for other phases of the
great work he did for his country usu-
ally makes prominent. He fought
the battles which cleared the way for
it. He best knew (he need of consoli-
dating under one government the
colonies he had mode free, aud lie
best knew that without this consolida-
tion, a wasting war, the long and
severe privations and sufferings his
countrymen had undergone and his
own devoted labor in the cause of free-
dom, were practically in vain. The
beginning of anything like a public
sentiment looking to the formation of
our nation is traceable to his efforts.
The circular letter he went to the gov-
ernors of the states, »s eaily as the
close of the war of tbe revolution, con-
tained tbe sjerm of the constitution;
and all this was recognized b3r his
unanimous choice to preside over the
convention that formed it. His spirit
was in and through it all.

But whatever may be said of the ar-
gument presented iu support of the
propriety of giving the law classes the
management of this celebration, it is
entirely clear that the university her-
self furnishes to all her Btndeots i,
most useful lesson, when by decreeing
the observance of this day, sue recog
nizes the fact that the knowledge of
books she imparts is not a complete
fulfillment of her duty, and concedes
that the education with which she so
well equips her graduates for Individ
ual success in life and for business
itnd professional usefulness, may prof
itably be supplemented by the stimu-
lation of their patriotism, ami by the
direction of their thoughts to subjects
relating to their country's welfare. I
do not know how general such an ob-
servance of Washington's birthday as
has been here established, prevails iu
our other universities and colleges;
but I am convinced that any institu
tion of learning in our land which tie
gleets to provide for the instructive
and improving observance of this day
within its walls, falls short of its at-
tainable measure of usefulness and
omits a just and valuable contribution
to the general good. There is great
need of educated men in our public
life, but it is the need of educated men [
with patriotism. The college graduate !
may be, and frequently is, more un-
patriotic and less useful iu public-af-
fairs than the man who with' limited
education, has spent the years when
opinions are formed, in improving
contact with the world instead of be
ing within college walls and confined
to the study of books. If it be true as
is often claimed, that the scholar in
politics is generally a failure, it may
well be due to the fact that during his
formative period, when lasting im-
pressions are easily received, his intel-
lect alone has been cultivated at the
expense of wholesome and well I
lated sentiment..

I speak tocbiy in advocacy of t t*
sentiment. It it is not found in
treme and exclusive mental cul
neither is it found in thj
of trade, nor in the. COB

creditable reason for our gratification,
arises from a feeling that there is
something heroically American in
treating with Indifference or derision
all those things which in our view do
not directly and palpably pertain to
what we call with much satisfaction,
practical affairs, but which, if we
were entirely frank, we should con-
fess might be called money-getting
and the betterment of individual cou-
ditiou. Urowing out of this feeling,
an increasing disposition is discernible
among our people, which begrudges
to sentiment any time or attention
sentiment of the people should not be
counted as amiable weaknesses because
they are not at all times noisy aud
turbulent. The gentleness and loveli-
ness of woman do not cause us to for-
get that she can inspire man to deeds
of greatness and heroism; that as wife
she often makes man's career noble
and grand, and that as mother she
builds and fashions in her sons the
strong pillars of a state. So the senti-
ment of a people which in peace and
contentment decks with flowers tbe
temple of their rule may, in rage and
fury, thunder at its foundations. Sen-
timent is the cement which keeps in

b k of govern-
destructiveplace the granite blocks

mental power, or the
agency whose explosion heaps iu ruins
their scattered fragments. The mon-
arch who caresouly for his sovereignty
and safety, leads his subjects to forget-
fulness of oppression by a preteuse ol
love for their traditions; and the ruler
win) plans encroachments upon the
liberties of his people, shrewdly pro-
ceeds under the apparent sanction of
their sentiment. Appeals to senti-
meut have led nations to bloody wars
which have destroyed dynasties and
changed the lines of imperial territory.
Such au appeal summoned our fathers
to the battle fields where American
independence was won, and such an
appeal has scattered soldier's graves all
over our land, which mutely give evi-
dence of the power of our government
aud the prepetuity of our free institu-
tions.

I have thus far spoken of a people's
sentiment as something which may
exist and be effective, uuder any form
of government, aud in any national
condition. But the thought naturally
follows, that if this sentiment may be
so potent in countries ruled by a
power originating outside of popular
will, how vital must its existence and
regulation be among our countrymen,
who rule themselves and make aud
administer their own laws. Iu lauds
less free than ours, the control of the
governed may be more easily main-
tained if those who are set over them
see fit to make concession to their sen-
timeut; yet, with or without such con-
cessioD, the strong baud of force may
still support the power to govern. But
sentiment is the very life blood of our
nation. Our government was con
ceived amid the thunders that echoed
"All meu are created equal," and it
was brought forth while free men
shouted "We, the people of the United
States." The sentiment of our Fat hers,
made up of their patriotic intentions,
their sincere beliefs, their homely im-
pulses aud their noble inspirations,
entered into the government they es-
tablished; aud unless it is constantly
supported aud guarded by a seutiini nt
as pure as theirs, our scheme of popu-
lar ruie will fail. Another and a dif
fereut plan may take its place; but
this which we hold iu sacred trust, as
it originated in patriotism, is only
fitted for patriotic aud honest uses and
purposes, and can only be adminis-
tered in its integrity and intended
beneficence, by honest and patriotic
men. It can no more be saved nor
faithfully conducted by a selfish, dis-
honest and corrupt people, than ;»
stream can rise above its source or be
better and purer than its fountain
head.

None of us can be ignorant of the
ideas which constitute the seutiment
underlying our national structure. We
know they are a reverent belief in
God, a sincere recognition of the value
and power of a noble manhood, devo-
tion to unreserved patriotism, love for
mau's equality, unquestioning trust in
popular rule, the exaction of civic vir-
tue and honesty, faith in the saving
quality of universal education, protec
tion ol a free and unperverted expres-
sion of the popular will, and an insist-
ence upon a strict accountability of
public officers as servants of the peo-
ple.

These are the elements of American
sentiment; aud all these should be
fouud deeply imbedded iu the minds
aud hearts of our country meu. When
any one of them is displaced, the time
has come when a danger signal should
be raised. Their absence among the
people of other nations—however great
and powerful they may be—can afford
us no comfort or reassurance. We
must work out our destiny unaided
aud alone in full view of the truth, that
nowhere so directly aud sufely as here,
does the aestructlou or degeneracy of
the people's sentiment undermine the
foundation of governmental rule.

Let us not for a moment suppose

upon this sentiment, nor that iu any
stage of|uatioual advance aud develop-
ment, it will be less important. As the
love of family and kindred remains to
bless aud strengthen a man iu all the
vicissitudes of his mature aud busy
life, so must our American sentiment
remit) a with us as a people—a sure
hope and reliance in every phase of
our country's growth. Nor will it suf-
fice that tiie factors which compose
this sentiment have a sluggish exist
nice in our mind-, as a'tides of an idle
faith wtiicti we are willing perfunc-
torily to profess Ti!

motive principle*, -

: l ie CilU-"

•. mctisaft d to u* aui

gaining, nor iu tiie mad rush aftei ™ "' *J° *".'
wealth Its home is iu tne soul

The- rations em
value which should be placed upon
every opportunity afforded us for the
contemplation of the pure lives aud
patriotic services of those who have
been connected with the controlling
incidents of our country's history.
Such contemplation cannot fail to re-
inforce ami revive the sentiment abso-

soul.
memory of man. It has to <;•
the moral sense. I t revere
tlons, it loves ideas, it cherishes tiie
names and the deeds of heroes and it,
worships at the shrine of patriotism.
I plead for it because there is a senti-
ment which in some features is dis-
tinctively American, that we- should
never allow to languish.

Wheu we are told that we are a
practical and common seuse people,
we are apt to receive the statement
with approval aud applause. We are
proud of its truth and naturally proud
because its truth is attributable to the
bard work we have had to do ever
since our birth as a nation, and be
cause of the stem labor we still
our way before we reach our deter-
mined destiny. There is cause to sus-
pect, however, that another mid less

lutely essential to useful American
citizenship, nor fail to arouse within
us a determination that during our
stewardship, no harm shall come to
the political gifts we hold in trust
for the Fathers of the liepublic.

It is because George Washington
completely represented all the ele-
u.ents of American sentiment, that
every incident of his life from his
childhood to his death, is worth recall-

ing—w hether it impresses the youne
that might be given to business and
which is apt to crowd out of mind any
thought not directly related to selfiSh
plans and purposes.

A little reflection ought to convince
u* that this may be carried much too
far. It is a mistake to regard senti-
ment as merely something, which if
indulged, has a tendency to attempt to
idle and useless contemplation or
retrospection, thus weakening in a
people the sturdiuess of necessary
endeavor and diluting the capacity for
national achievement

The elements which make up the
with the beauty and value of moral
traits, or whether it exhibits to the
wisest and oldest, an example of sub-
lime accomplishment aud the highest
possible public service. Even the
anecdotes told of hi.s boyhood have
their value. I have no sympathy with
those who in these latter days attempt
to shake our faith in the authenticityof
these stories, because they are not sat
isfied with the evidence iu their sup-
port, or because they do not seem to
accord witli the conduct of boys in this
generation. It may well be, that the
stories should stand aud tiie boys of
the present day by pitied. At any rate
these anecdotes have answered an im-
portant purpose; and in ttie present
state of the proofs, they should, in my
opinion, be believed. The cherry tree
and hatchet incident aud its compan-
ion declaration that the Father of bis
Country never told a lie, have itideli
bly fixed Upon the mind of many a boy
the importance of truthfulness. Of all
the legends containing words of advice
and encouragement which hung upon
the walls of the little district school
house where a large share of my edu-
catiou was gained, I remember but
one, which was in these words:
"George Washington had only a com-
mon school education.'

I will not plead guilty to the charge
of dwelling upon the little features of
a great subject. I hope the day will
never come when American boys can
not know of some trail or some condi
tion in which they may feel that they
ought to be or are like Washington.
I am not afraid to assert that a multi-
tude of meu can be found in every part
of our land, respected for their probity
and worth, aud most useful to the
country and to their fellow men, who
will confess their indebtedness to the
story of Washington and his hatchet;
and many a man has won his way to
honor and fame notwithstanding lim-
ited school advantages, because be
found hope aud inceutive in the high
mission Washington accomplished
with ODIV a common school edu-
cation. These are not little trivial-
things. They guide and influence the
forces which make the character and
sentiment of a great people

I should be ashamed of my country,
if in further speaking of what Wash-
ington h is none for the sentiment of
bis countrymen, it was necessary to
make any excuse for a reference to bis
constant love and fond reverence, a.-
boy and man, for his mother. This
filial love is an attribute of American
manhood, a badge which invites our
trust and coufi lence and an indispens
able element of American greatness
A man may compass important enter
prises, he may became famous, he may
win the applause of his fellows, he
may even do public service and
deserve a measure of popular approval,
but he is not right at heart aud can
never be truly great if he forgets his
mother.

In the latest biography of Washing-
ton we find the following statement
concerning his mother: "That she
was affectionate and loving cannot be
doubted, for she retained to ttie last a
profound hold upon Hie reverential
devotiou of her son; and yet as he rose
steadily to the pinnacle of human
greatness, she could only say that
'George iiad beet) a good boy aim she
was sure he would do his duty.' "

I cannot believe that the American
people will consider themselves called
upon to share the deprecatory feeling
of the biographer, when he writes
that the mother of Washington could
"only" suy of her son, that she be-
lieved he would be faithful to the
highest earthly trusts, because he had
been good, nor ihat they will regard
her words merely as an amiably toler-
erated expression of a fond mother.
If they are true to American senti
ment, they will recognize in thin
language the announcement of the
important truth, that under our insti-
tutions and scheme of government,
goodness such as Washington's, is the
best guaranty for the faithful dis-
charge of public duty. They will cer-
tainly do well for the country and for
themselves, if they adopt the standard
the intuition of this noble woman
suggests, as the measure of their trust
and confidence. It means the exac-
tion of moral principle and personal
honor and honesty and goodnes* as
iudispeusable credentials to political
preferment.

I have referred only incidentally to
the immense influence aud service of
Washington in forming our oonstitu
tion. I shall not dwell upon his lotty
patriotism, his skill and fortitude as
the military commander who gained
our independence, his iusp red wis-
dom, patriotism and statesmanship as
First President of the Iiepublic, his
constant love for his countrymen and
lii< solicitude for their welfare at all
times. The story has been often told,
and is familiar to all. If I should re-
peat it, I should only seek to present
further and probably unnecessary
proof of (he fact, that Washington
embodies iu his character and exem-
plified in his career, that American
senlirueiii hi which our govern*.
had itsprigiri and Which I believe to
be a condi'iou necessary to our health

•••• y o u .

: to the influence
tempted to im-

be importanc: of cul-
tivating and maintaining true Ameri-
can sentiment, suggesting th.

11 planted and rooted in the
moral faculties of our countrymen, it
can only flourish in their love of
truth and honesty and virtue and
goodness. I believe that God has so
ordained it for the people he i
lected for his special favor; and I know
that the decrees of God are never
obsolete.

I beg you to take with you when
you go forth to assume the obli-
gations of American citizenship, as
one of the best gifts of your Alma Ma-
ter, a strong and abidiug faith in tbe
value and potency of a good conscience
ami a pure heart. Never yield one
iota to those who teach that these are
weak and childish things, not needed
in the struggle of manhood with the
stern realities of life. Interest your-

selves in public affairs as a duty of
citizenship; but do not surrender your
faith to those who discredit and de-
base politics by siiofflug at sentiment
and principle,and who.se political ac-
tivity consists in attempts to gain
popular support by cunning devices
and slnvwd ni;i"ipulation. You will
find plenty <>f!t)>ese who will smile a<
your pio't-Mou (>• faith and tell you
that truth and virtue and honesty and
goodness were well enough in the old
days when Washington lived, but are
not suited to the present size and de-
velopment of on;1 country and the
progress we have made in the art of
political management. Be steadfast.
The strong and sturdy oak still needs
the support of its native earth, aud as
it grows in size and spreading branches,
its roots must strike deeper in the soil
which warmed and fed its first, tender
sprout You will be told that tbe peo-
ple have no longer any desire for the
things you profess. Be not deceived.
The people are not dead but sleeping
They will awaken in sjoud time, and
scourge the money changersfiom tueir
sacred ten: pie.

You may be chosen to public office.
Do not, shrink from it, for holding of-
fice is also a duty of citizenship. But
do not leave your faith behind you
Every public office, small or <:ieat, is
held in iru-t for your fellow-citizens.
They differ in importance, iu responsi
bilny ami in the labor they impose;
but tiie duties of none of them can be
well performed if the mentnrsbi-p of a
good conscience and pure heart be tiis
carded. Of course, oilier equipment is
necessary, but without this mentor-
siiip all else is insufficient. JM times
of gravest responsibility it will solve
your difficulties; iu tiie most trying
hour it will lead you out of perplexi-
ties, and it will at all timesdeliver you
from temptation.

In conclusion, let me remind you
that we may all properly learn tbe les-
son appropriate to Washington's
birthday, if we will; and that we shall
fortify ourselves against the danger ot
falling short in the discharge of any
duty pertaining to citizenship, il being
thoroughly imbued with true Ameri-
can sentiment and (he moral ideas
which suppori it, we are honestly
true to ourselves

llTo thine own self be true,
And it must follow as the night the day:
Ttiou caus\ n t then be false to aay man,"

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Specific.
It is manufactured as a powder,

which can. be given in a glass of beer,
a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. It
is absolutely harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It
lias been given in thousands of cases,
and in every instance a perfect cure
has followed. It never fails. The
system once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter impos-
sibility for the liquor appetite to
exist. Cures guaranteed .

48 page book of particulars free.
Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Eace St.,
Cincinnati. 0.

Carl Pretzel's Philosopiy.

Dond slnvm-e o ccpt vhen you dond
enn help dot.

Osperience. vae n pooty dear school
houses. Poote got dhpiir etucation
in no odder places.

Dont put on many airs vlien you vas
;o sailing- uYr nhtream of life along;

it may upsot your boat.
Vlwn death ©fertooks .-i feller, he

dond dirt gil him a reoeet for vat he
<look nor asl; Jor any references.—
3 u-dge.

A striking oomflrma-tion of the old
adage, "Moony a Mickle makes a
Muckle," is found in tJie manufac-
ture oJ OiUett'e "Magic" Yeast. Over
a cay load of corn per day is used in
making !i ebrated little Yeast

», each car making enough yeast,
to raise O'ver four million loaves of
1n-oad. A conclusive proof of the
superiority 01 this yeast over all oth-
<•!•.•• is the fnet that it holds its trade
and increases In sale steadily against
tall competitors. No bseadmaker hav-
ing tried a fresh cake of ••.Magic"
Vcastwill 1M1 satisfied Avitli any other.

The Farm.

Every load of manure drawn afield
bow will ease the spring pressure
just so much.

How shall the farm pay spiritually
in hope and hear! and health ? Veri-

ly, "the life is more than meat, and
the body than raiment."—Louise M.
Fuller, in Tribune.

My farm wagon needed new rims
on the wheels, and now while the
Bled is in use I am having Che wheels
Cut down to thirty inches, and the
ttew vims shall be four inches wide
I believe 1 shall save man power,
liorse power and ro.-ul destruction.

I am going to fight my patch of
Canada thistles next summer by double
cropping and high culture. I have
•waged the battle with single crops
for years •without success, but still
have faith in the theory that a plant
c;niiiot breathe if its lungs are not
permitted to get above ground.

The large ''arm lias had its day and
has got to fin. Taxes are too high
1o pay on unproductive lands. Small

- and The intensive system of
(arming •will do more to elevate

of American farmers than
•unlimited legislation. Intensive farm-

:alls for el ion to all mat-
ters, which ou!.y a good bead can
give. T.el the boys have the benefit

.•••fnl training.
Cora, ;. •

will Win
'"ck and handsome, but

short-winded, and liable to colic.
:• sell half the corn and buy bran,

and much as possible
on 1 bright wheat

-I and hay for
; ail the •

'>le. I t is luikiiulnt ;
a In i1

My Family Doctor
last two years has been Sul-

phur Bitters, and until I began using
them in my family, we had more or

and our doctor's bill
das been very large. Since we, bi
their use, we have had no doctoi
pay, and three dollars invested in
Sulphur Bitters has kept health in
our family.—E. Knoit, Postmaster,

•ly, Iowa.

For The Household.

The world deals good-naturedly with
good-natured people.

Emery powder will remove ordinary
Btiaine frojn ivory handled knives.

He that hath a trade, hath an es-
tate; and lie that hath a carting,
hath an office of profit and honor.

Boil the lamp biu-m-rs in soda wa-
ter every few months to keep the
little boles open and free from dust.

A layer of soft leather from an old
boot top in the middle of the iron
holder, saves the hand from the heal
of the iron.

When broiling steak, throw a lit-
tle salt on the coals, and you will
not IK.' annoyed by a blaze from the
dripping ''at.

Air the house thoroughly every
morning. Open opposite windows and
doors lor,;;- enough to change the air,
even if it is stormy.

When there i.s not a tin cap on the
spout of the coffee pot, a. new cork
fitted in will keep the aroma of the
coffee from esea.ping.

Keep an old cloth convenient when
cooking to rub off any grease that
may be dropped, before it burns on
the iStove and makes a .smell.

New tine should be tilled with cold
•water, and set on the stove until

\atrr boils for an hour or more,
before they are used for cooking.

Harrulous Stranger (on the train)
—"My wife's name was Wood. What
was yours ?" (rusty Old Bachelor—
"I guess mime's name was wouldn't.
I" •didn't get her."—Washington Star.

To extract the juice of an onion
for flavoring: Remove the skin, and
cut oft the bottom. Press it hard
against a grater and draw it quick-
ly up and clown, allowing- the juice
to drop from one corner of the grater.

Clothes are much easier made clean
'when washed through two waters;
rub lightly through the first, turn
and put into another tub, and when
all are done thus, pour over them
some clean hot suds and finish. Or
where two persons arc washing, pass
from one to the other.

After the juice is all squeezed from
the lemon, one would naturally sup-
pose the rind had no further use, but
if you dip the inside in salt and rub
a copper kettle or stewpan, it will
brighten it. or put in a greasy stew-
pan and boiled awhile, it will cleanse
it and remove the odor of fish or on-
ions.

ANN ARBOR Fti'UIT FARM

Pears and Grapes a Specialty
All kinds of Fruit, Ornjtmeut.il Trees and

Flowers, from Kllwangur and Harry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boueset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

XMIL EAUS,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

Cocoas

Commendable.
All claims no; consistent with the
ft'h character of Syrup of Figs are

purposely avoided by the Cal. Pig
Syrup Company. It acts gently on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleans-
Ing the .system effectually, but it is
not a cure-all and makes no preten-
sions that every bottle will not sub-
stantiate.

Scotch Proverbs.

Birth's good, but breeding's better.
A glide word 5s <is soon said ;is an

ill.
Take a pint and 'gree; the law's

costly.
He i« worth no weal that can bide

no 'woo.
Be the rame iliing that ye would

be called.
Kvery man at forty i-s a fool or a

physician.
A dlog winna grow] if ye fell him

'\vi' a bone.
Fat sought and dear bought is good

for ladies.
He that winna when he may, shanna

u lien he v.'.-nl.
Fair words break never a bone,

foul words'many a one.—Good House-
keeping.

Bueklen's Armea Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Ha ussier, of Manchester.

Have to lay pipes—Plumbers.
College affairs—Cap and gown.
Makes printers "pie"—Cold type.
Usually a problem—Mathematics.

Had a life assurance—Beau Brum-
• n i e l l .

The legal exceptions Errors and
-omissions.

MADE BY THE

DUTCH
PROCESS

are "Treated with Carbonate of Soda, Magnesia,
Potash or Bicarbonate of Soda."

To partially supply the loss of
natural flavor and color caused
by this treatment, fragrant gums
and dyes are used.

DR. SIDNEY RINGBR, Professor of Medicine at
University College, London, and Physician to the
College Hospital, perhaps the greatest English
authority on the action of drugs, states in his "Hand-
book of Therapeutics" that " the sustained admin-
istration of alkalies and their carbonates renders the
blood it is said, poorer in solids and in red corpuscles,
and impairs the nutrition of the body." Of ammonia,
carbonate of ammonia, and spirits of ammonia, he
says: " These preparations have many properties
in common with the alkaline, potash, and soda
group. They possess a strong alkaline reaction, are
freely soluble in water, have a high diffusion-power,
and dissolve the animal textures. . , . H admin-
istered too lone, they excite catarrh of the stomach
and intestines.

For more than 100 Tears the
house of Walter Baker & Co*
fiave made their Cocoa I*repa~
rations ABSOLUTELYBURE,
using NO Patent Process,
Alkalies or Dyes,

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

vva
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. V .
For twenty-fi-re yea*fl the me erfenoe of millions

of sufferers, •' I . . • •' male, iiavet
gratefuiiy endorsed i tues u£
This Fharmaceaticd I?sr3t!ra cf the Ags

A vitalizing crtim-ilant •without, al
eo-iol. A hervo i odativs without
narectiC3. A bloc-1 porifter •without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving
tonic, puro and eiropla. without the
disastrous reactions of the deadly,
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold E3 bitters.

Was never kss^a "bdz?<i in. toe World.
Ita discovery among tiie znediciiial fruits, roo%

and herbs ot California
WAS A MTRACXB,

and their combination inio a phenomenal life-
giving tonic

A TRIUMPH of the GHKXLICAI . AKT.
The only change mada in tile formula during:

twenty-five years has been to present it in two
comuiuauons.

The old oritrinftl remain unchanged, but being"
etrocger, niore laxative an*l better. -̂4 ww form,
B:oro agreeable to th3 taste and betfer adapted to
dvlicnfe- rroitu'ii and rfiilflren, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now made and the
ttrifiice t:f fhe xvurUl is ehtlUengtd to projuce-
the equal of this
TRULY & OXLY TEMPEUENCE E1TTES8 KNOWN
or to produce n purely vegetable bitters or medicm«
of any kiud,>waose action i s at oucv so 3ale, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

C&LIFOBNIA "VINEGAR BETTERS,
or any oompound which from its varied action
upon the vital functions is equal to the

CUKE OF SO MANY DISEASE&
Their name U legion—Kheumatism. Neuralgia,

Catarrh, Jaundi •", Kidaey Disease, Scrofula, Skin
Diseases a:;d Boils. Consumption, Piles and all dis-
orders arising from indjpesllon, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from finy cause give v*ay to it like mist before tho*
sun, while irs singular power over
THE DEADLY MICROBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BACTERIA
indicates ita superiority iu all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it the

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VIXEGAB BITTEBS
in the house, as expressed by thousands of
monials. Bend for beautiful book. AddreBS,

R. H. MCDONALD DRUG CO.«

New VocW

Y O U PICK TK- FLOWERS^

A CHARMING OFFER

POE

U4

f_U

Tiie ott'er M'Sut'li brings tiie greatest amount of pleasure to
(•very home at the smallest expense. The. publisher of t!u-
,\,\N XRBOU COCKIER lias.nuule sole arrangements fo

tomi as foHoivN:
One Year's Subscription to Ass Aitiion COCKIER, Value • $1.0,0
Frank Leslie's Weekly or Zeitima: (colored nnmlter)

twelve times u year, Including Christmas number, - 1.26
logical Chart, or Reading of your Character from

yonr Handwriting, 1.00
Four Hose or four Chrysanthemum Plants, or tnenty-

live packets of Choice Ylover Seeds, all from Hie
famous Seed House of Peter Henderson k Company,

Miik, - 1.25

Total, $4.60

We offer all these for $1.75 in advance!
j r j ^ " >Ve ivill give an order on Peter Henderson A Co.

for any one of the above collections, which is good until
June 1. 1SSI2—p,

For Old or New Subscribers.



ENJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

SULPHUR
BITTERS
Cleanse
The Vitiated
Blood
When you see
its impurities
Bursting through

I The Skin
3n Pimples,
Blotches
And Sores.

Rely on Sulphur Bit-
Iters and Health will
(follow.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical wort published '

"ANAKESIS " gives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for I'ilps. Price $1. By
Drujjrtnsts or mail. Samples
free. Adclress"AKAEESfi,»
Box 241S, New York City.

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a question of mnnvy. Taste, experience and
skill bave much ro do with it. if yon intend to build,
: t will be ;i mistake not to send for our books of SKX-
SIBLK LOW-CO^T HOVSKS, now ai'niiik'i'd in three vol-
umes. In liivm you will find perspective views, floor
plans descriptutiis, nnd estimates of costs for 105
tasteful, new design for houses. They also give our
prices for complete working Plans. Details, and Spec-
ifications, which enable you to build without delays,
mistaken or quarrils with your builder, and which
any one van understand Good builders reecomend
these phinH. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains 85 copyrighted designs of houses
costing between «500 and SINIM. Vol. 11 contains 85
*opyri{.fhted designs, sisu) to«3000. Vol. I l l contains
35 copyrighted designs. s.von to $9000. Price, by mail,
fjl.00 each, or *."!.(W for the set.

We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged in the inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
•comfort. Price >•>. uu

PICTUKESQUK HOUSES FOR FOHEST \M)
SHOKK:—Tilts shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price 51.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. Seventh Philadelphia, St., Pa.

Improved Y;uiiil>:<; Friction Feed.
.Send for catalogue and special t>riees.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Torn, P

J t l O I l c S l W U r K '. made by earnest
men and women We furnish the capital! II
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that vvill open your eyes! A legiti-
mate Hue of gojds, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

#60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., ef New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIEAED INS. Co.,of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVEEPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BEAL POHB.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
BILLS were introduced in the senate on the

15th appropriating $15,000,000 for the improve-
ment of the Mississippi river; to reorganize the
artillery and infantry branches of the army and
to increase their efficiency, and the urgent de-
ficiency bill. The public printing bill was
passed In the house a resolution directing an
inquiry as to the present tariff upon agriculture
to be made was adopted. A bill was introduced
to repeal the section of the McKinley bill which
puts wearing apparel of persons returning from
abroad on the free list. A bill to establish lin-
eal promotion in the army was passed.

AN adverse report was made in the senate on
the 10th on the bill to provide an income tax to
pay pensions and salaries of postmasters. The
urgency deficiency bill was passed In the
house, by a strictly party vote, the ways and
means committee reported favorably the
Springer free wool bill and the Bryan free
binding twine bill. Bills were introduced to
repeal the interstate commerce law; author-
izing railroad companies to grant reduced rates
to commercial travelers, and to prohibit grant-
ing charters to national banks. A joint resolu-
tion was reported proposing a constitutional
amendment for the election of senators by the
people of the several states.

A JIESOLUTION requesting the committee on
foreign relations to inquire whether it was prac-
ticable to acquire certain portions of the repub-
lic of Mexico was reported adversely in the
senate on the 17th. A bill was passed request-
ing the president to return to Mexico twenty-
one battle flags now in the museum of tho
United States military academy which were
captured by the army of the United States dur-
ing the war with Mexico In the house the
time was occupied in considering the Indian ap-
propriation bill.

IN the senate Senator Palmer (111.) spoke on
the 18th in favor of the election of United States
senators by tho people. Eulogies over the life
and character of the late Senator Plumb, of
Kansas, were delivered In the house a bill
was introduced appropriating $10,000 for a
monument in memory of the soldiers, to be
erected in Washington. Mr. O'Neill (Pa.) pre-
sented a protest of the Philadelphia board of
trade against free coinage. The Indian appro-
priation bill was discussed.

A BILL was passed iD the senate on the 19th
extending for ten years the operations of the
Chinese exclusion laws. Adjourned to the 23rd

In the house a bill was introduced provid-
ing for a survey of a route for a ship canal to
connect Lake Erie at Toledo with the Ohio
river at Cincinnati. The silver bill was dis-
cussed. Adjourned to the 23rd.

DOMESTIC,
ONE of the Dobson carpet rn'lls near

Philadelphia was burned, causing a
loss of 8150,000.

THE stables of the Norfolk (Va.)
City Railroad Company were burned
and eighty horses perished in the
flames.

THE eighty-eighth anniversary of the
Economite society was celebrated near
Pittsburgh, Pa.

OTTO and Edith Sincox, aged 12 and
14 years respectively, broke through
the ice at Sunbury, Pa,, while skating
and were drowned.

IT is estimated thatno less than 5,000
people have been converted to Chris-
tianity in Cincinnati by the efforts of
Mr. Mills, the revivalist.

HANS MIXXER and John Kneutzen,
two farmers living near Lyons, la.,
were thrown from a wagon while
drunk, and Miller was instantly killed
and Kneutzen received fatal injuries.

Isr the last four months seventy
moonshine distilleries have been de
stroyed in Cleburne county, Ala.
. ELIJAH HOFFMAN, 65 years old, liv
ing near Red Oak, la., returning home
late at night was attacked by a pack
of wolves, but escaped uninjured.

THE Associated Keeley Bichloride of
Gold clubs was organized at Dwight,
111., with S. E. Moore, of Pittsburgh,
as president. It includes fifty clubs,
with an aggregate membership of 3,500.

J. D. BROWX, an inmate of the Mis-
sissippi hospital for the insane at
Jackson, set the main building on fire
and perished in the flames. The other
inmates, 600 in number, were saved.
The buildings were half destroyed,
causing a loss of 8100,000.

A SOLID silver vein 26 inches thick
was discovered near Florrisant, Col.

Gov. FLEMING, of Florida, has issued
a proclamation calling for aid for Rus-
sian famine sufferers.

THE holding of a national confer-
ence of independent voters from all
over the north is proposed by the
Massachusetts Reform club.

HENRY BLACK, of Red Bluff, Ark.,
shot and killed his stepdaughter' be
cause she interfered when he was whip-
ping his wife.

JAMES HICKS, a desperado at the San
Antonio (Tex.) poor farm, tore the ban-
dages from his amputated leg aad died
from loss of blood.

Cor,. J. B. SIMPSON, who had been at
the head of a dozen business firms in
Dallas, Tex., is a defaulter to the ex-
tent of $300,000.

WALTER AUSTIN (colored) was hanged
by a mob for killing Bert Hard, a
white man, at Arcadia, Fla.

A PLOT to wreck express train No. 4,
east bound, on the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne & Chicago railway, was dis-
covered at Arcola, Ind.

IN trying to light a u;in(U« at Bidde-
ford, Me., Alice Bo.svvering set her
clothing on tire and was burned to
death. Her mother was fatally burned
while attempting to extinguish the
flames.

AN extra session of the Missouri leg-
islature opened at Jefferson City to re-
arrange the congressional districts.

Two SMALL children of Mr. Oliver
while playing in an organ box at
Trinidad, Col.; built a fire which ig-
nited their clothes, and they were
"burned to death.

FLAMES among business houses in
New Orleans caused a loss of $a,000,-
000.

SEVERAL slight earthquake shocks
were felt at Louisville, Ky. The move-
ment was from east to west.

THE national real estate congress
convened at Nashville, Tenn.

UNION carpenters throughout the
country will demand an eight-hour
working day after May 1.

THK American Newspaper Publish-
ers' association met in annual session
in New York.

WHILE skating cm c creek at Council
Bluffs, la., the ice broke and Frank
Cook and Frank Kingsbury, each aged
6 years, were drowned.

JMĴ NY KvtBsiau Jews are applying
daily ht the oflice of the Russian con-
sul general in New York to be sent
back to Russia. They are unable to
make a living in the United States.

FIVE men were badly burned, one
fatally, at a foundry in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
by an explosion of molten metal.

CAPT. GAULT and four seamen of tho
sealing schooner Oscar and Hattie were
drowned at Nestucca, Ore., while at-

tempting to land in a small boat.
THE death of Henry Armstrong,

aged 60, who had lived and voted at
Junta, Tenn., for twenty-five years,
disclosed the fact that Henry was a
woman, named Myra Lawrence. She
served during the war as a man, and
kept her secret until the end.

THE timbers in the Arnold ore mine
at Ferona, N. Y., gave way, and four
men were killed and three others were
badly injured.

THE New York legislature has passed
a resolution looking toward the sup-
pression of the proposed coal combine.

ST. LOUIS hotels declined to give
apartments to Sarah Bernhardt unless
she would forego the company of her
snakes, dogs, parrots, etc. She re-
fused, and remained in her private car.

HARRY DALEY, aged 9 years, has just
died at Baltimore from the effects of a
mosquito bite last summer.

AN extensive cave-in occurred in the
surface workings of the coal mines at
Luzerne, Pa., and a number of dwell-
ings were completely wrecked.

THK dry goods emporium of the F.
M. MeGillin Company at Cleveland, O..
was destroyed by fire involving a loss
of $5Q0,000.

THE lower house of the Mississippi
legislature has russed a bill creating a I
new county to be called "Jeff Davis.'

^TWENTY-FIVE Italian and Hungarian
laborers were sent back to Europe
from New York because they were
contract laborers.

JAMES MARTIN and Frank Farrell,
aged about 16 years, were drowned in j
Sandy Lake (Pa.) creek by breaking
through the ice.

HENRY HILLENBF.RO, of Floodwood,
Minn., while attempting to save his
horses from a burning barn was over-
come by the heat and burned to death.

FOUR men were fatally burned by
molten steel at the Edgar Thomson
steel works at i'ittsburgh, Pa.

GEN. HORACE POKTER was elected
president of the Grant Monument as-
sociation at New York.

BEREY TURNER, the noted outlaw,
was captured near Middleboro, Ky.,
and hanged to a tree.

THE Wisconsin anti-saloon league, a
non-partisan temperance organization,
was formed at Madison.

H. J. NOYE8, of Richland, Wis., was
elected president of the National Dairy
and Cheese Makers' association in ses-
sion at Madison, Wis.

TOM MAGUIRE, of Lehigh, la., and
Mrs. Wilford Carson, of Dayton, la.,
have been notified they are heirs to a
fortune of seventeen millions from an
old Scotch estate.

SEVENTEEN horses perished in a fire
in Thomas Farrell's boarding stable in
New York.

O. A. KENTNER, president of the Citi-
zens' bank at Carroll, la., has disap-
peared, leaving debts aggregating
831,000.

AT the leading clearing houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 19th aggregated $1,-
389,912,453, against 81,849,331,173 the
previous week. The increase as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1891 was 36.0.

THE internal revenue receipts for the
first seven months of the current fiscal
year were 889,700,094, an increase of
$1,299,110 over the corresponding pe-
riod of last year.

ONE of the most striking features of
the internal revenue exhibit is the con-
tinued increase of receipts from oleo-
margarine. The receipts for six months
of 181)1 show an advance of more than
50 per cent, over those for 1890.

IN the United States the business
failures during the. seven days ended on
the 19th numbered 299, against 270 the
preceding week and 290 fo>- the corre-
sponding week last year.

A WRECK on the San Antonio & Ar-
kansas Pass railroad 6 miles from
Houston, Tex., killed three train hands
and severely injured three others.

THE New York world fair appropria-
tion bill was amended in the assembly
by a provision that the exhibit should
be closed Sundays.

CHARLES CUMMINGS, a negro, was
hanged at Savannah, Ga., for killing
David Williams (colored) in November,
1890. William Smith (colored) was
executed at Gretna, La., for murdering
Dominic Commerio, and John B. Leh-
man was hanged at Custer City, S. D.

IN the lower house of the Utah legis-
lature a memorial for an anti-polyga-
my amendment to the United States
constitution was killed.

A VEIN of quartz was struck in the
Keystone mine in Pennington county,
S. D., that pays $20,000 to the ton. The
vein is three-quarters of an inch thick.

THE senate and house committees of
the Iowa legislature have agreed to
recommend the appropriation of $220,-
000 for an Iowa exhibit at the world'3
fair.

TWENTY-SIX states and two terri-
tories have thus far made appropria-
tions for their representation at the
world's fair, the aggregate amount of
the appropriations being 82,695,000.
Sixty-nine foreign nations have sig-
nified their determination to partici-
pate, the total appropriations being
$5,000,000.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
E. F. DRAKE, of St Paul, Minn., died

at Coronado Beach, Cal., aged 78 years.
He was a prominent and wealthy rail-
road builder

CAPT. GEORGE A. STEVENS, United
States navy, retired, died in Boston,
aged 69. He served in the Mexican
and civil wars.

THE Warmouth faction of the Repub-
lican party met in state convention in
New Orleans and nominated a full
state ticket with John E. Breux for
governor. There are now four state
tickets in Louisiana—two republican
and two democratic.

CHARLES E. HUDSON died in Boston
after a voluntary fast of forty-two
days.

THE Massachusetts republican state
convention has been called to meet in
Boston April 30.

Gov. HOGG has issued a proclamation
convening the Texas legislature in reg-
ular session March 14.

BETSY MCKAY, aged 106 years, died
at Taylorville, Ky.

GILBERT ELLIOT GRIFFIN, in the
United States post office department
since 1837, died in Kingston, N. Y.,
aged 72 years. He 'introduced the
money order and railway systems in
the United States.

FOREIGN.
IN a battle between the revolution-

ists and federal troops at Temochi
Puebla, in Chihuahua, twenty regulars
and nine rebels were killed.

MICHAEL DAVITT says that Irish
properties are mortgaged to English
bankers to the extent of £160,000,000.

AT a cabinet council in Lisbon it was
definitely decided that the finances of
Portugual were in such a condition that
it would be impossible for her to tnke
part in the Columbian exposition in
Chicago in 1893.

PLOTS in Chili to kill both President
Montt and Gen. Canto were discovered
and thwarted.

THRBE hundred and fifty persons were
arrested at Warsaw in connection with
the alleged nihilist plots and were ex-
iled to Siberia.

PRESIDENT CABKOT has signed the
bill appropriating 3,250,000 francs for
the French exhibit at the world's fair.

A FISHING boat foundered off the
Irish coast and five of the crew were
drowned.

STORMS in Great Britain prostrated
telegraph wires, blocked railways and
highways, stopped packet service on
the English channel and wrecked ves-
sels on the coast. .

MB8. C'IIIPPEWA, said to be the largest
woman in the world, died at Dog Lake
Indian reservation, Manitoba, aged 41
years. She was 5 feet 11 inches high
and weighed 750 pounds.

SEVEN Arabs who had sought shelter
in a grotto at Kouba, a village near
Algiers, were all killed by the collap-
sing of the roof of the grotto.

VESUVIUS is again in a state of erup-
tion and is sending a stream of lava
into the Atrio del Covallo.

DISTURBANCES have broken out in
the state of Clara, Brazil, and the gov-
ernor has been driven from the cap-
ital.

THE American bark Tamerlane was
wrecked on the rocks off Puna, Sand-
wich Islands, and the captain and
seventeen men were drowned.

DURING a fire in a drapery store at
Lulle, France, five persons were killed
by falling walls. They had gone into
the building to look for one supposed
to be inside.

SEVENTY men were killed and seven-
teen injured in an explosion at the
Horonia coal mine in Japan.

IN a hotel at Cannes, France, Mr.
Edward Parker Deacon, a wealthy
American, killed M. Abeille, a French
diplomate, whom he found in the
apartments of Mrs. Deacon.

ALL the members of the French min-
istry handed their resignations to Pres-
ident Carnot because of the action of
the chamber of deputies in connection
with the bill dealing with church asso-
ciations.

WILLIAM RHODES, Canadian minister
of agriculture, died in Quebec.

DR. PAUL, a French physician, an-
nounces that he has discovered a rem-
edy for paralysis.

ADOLPH LAWSETS, who lives in a
suburb of Montreal, recently took a
child and burned its body in a cooking
stove to save funeral expenses. The
magistrates were applied to, but held
that he acted within his rights.

LATER NEWS.

FIVE trains of Pullman cars filled
with legislators, foreign ministers and
newspaper men arrived in Chicago
from Washington to inspect the world's
fair progress.

NINETEEN British soldiers were killed
in a fight with the Kachuns in north-
ern Burmah.

MRS. M. S. BURDGE, aged 81 years,
was burned to death at her home in
Musktgon, Mich., her clothes catching
fire from a stove.

E. GRAY, the oldest man in North
Carolina, celebrated his 109th birthday
at Delhi.

THE Bavarian mail coach between
Brie ten quessbach and Untermezbach
was blown over a precipice and two
women and three men were killed.

THK business portion of Joy, 111.,
was destroyed by fire.

IN a railroad accident near Smith-
wick, S. D., Conductor Benson and
Commissioner Humphreys were fatally
injured.

THE famine raging in Russia has ex-
tended to Finland and the entire north-
ern part of that country is suffering.

JOHN SHBBMAN died at Fitchburg,
Mass., aged 100 years and 3 months.
He came to this country from Ireland
in 1804.

A MAN and woman were crushed to
death in a collision on the Big Four
road near Indianapolis.

THREE young children of Charles
De Longchamp were burned to death
in their home at Iron wood, Mich., by
the explosion of a kerosene lamp.

ED COY, a negro, was burned to death
by a mob on a public street in Texar-
kana, Ark., for criminally assaulting i
Mrs. Henry Jewell. The torch was ap-
plied by Mrs. Jewell.

A BIG plan for flooding Cincinnati
with spurious five-dollar bills was
nipped in the bud by the United States
government authorities and the trio of
counterfeiters were under arrest

THREE HUNDRED dead wolves repre-
sented the work in a hunt in Crawford
and Bourbon counties, Kan.

A MAN named William Cross at-
tempted to rob the American express
car on the New York Central road near
Syracuse. He shot Express Messenger
Mclnerny and proceeded to ransack
the packages when the trainmen dis-
covered him. He shot at them and at
Lyon^ he jumped on an engine, shoot-
ing as he went After a hot chase he
left the engine and forced a farmer to
give him a horse. He was finally
captured in a swamp and taken to
Lyons jail. Mclnerny was not seri-
ously hur t

SHiLOH'S

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESiCN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, e tc .

Per Information anri rree Handbook write to
.-11 :>•>' ft ( • IV.-AT, NEW YOBK.

Oi'lest burea 1 11 r Becurlug patents in America,
livery patent ' 1 brought before
tiie public by . rree of charge in the

T,r.r(.Te3t ;•: ; Tin the
world. Splc-:, . llu ; : I I , elliceat
f-:an sooukl i Weekly, s i{ ,00 a
rear; $L50 BS. Address MIIMf & CO«

•

DQIOU

DELAY

BALSAM

I t Cures Coughs, Colds, Sore Tliroat, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A certain cure for
Consumption In first stages, and a sure relief in advanced
Stages. Use at once. Tou will see the excellent effect
after taking the first doee. Sold by dealers everywhere
Large Bottles, 50 cents and $1.00. It Cures Influenza. <

WALL PAPER I L L PAPER
Of all the LHtest Design?.

PEICES tlie

-AT-

OSCAR 0. SORG,
Decorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

CE,
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

No. 2 Hamilton Block.
Life. Fire and Accident Policies written in

First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and prompt!}- paid. O n e
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOUKS: From 8 a.m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
I'iauos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AM>

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phoue 82, Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

Wood's
THE G R B A T E.\GLI-SH R E M E D Y .

TJsed for 35 years
by thou3andssuc-
uessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forma of Nervousforma of Nerous,
Weakness, F.mls-I
Blons, Sperm ator-
rhea, Impot

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Gives immediate
strength andvig-
OT. Ask druggists
for Wood's Pnoa-

h d l ; take no
and »ll thnafTm-t.il Pnoto from Life, 'snhatlttim. O:
packago, $1; six, %b, by mail. Write for pamphlet.
Address The.Wood Chemical Co., 131 Wooawara
Hve,, Detroit, Midi.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
KLT BROTHERS. 66 Warren St , New York. Price 50 cts.

M^ No more
of this!

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 19, Vm.

Rubber Shoes unless worn •uncomfortably tight,
generally slip o£t the feet.

THE 'COLCHESTEK" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with lnitde of heel lined with
rubber. This CIIOKS to tho shoe and prevents tho
rubber froin flipping oflL

Call for the ** Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOK SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FEINER, A, D.SEYLER &SON

ARBOR.

Jerome Freeman!

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-

gist to sell Dr. Kings' Now Discovery
for Consumption, Cougiis aald folds,
upon tins condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Oold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
•will use this remedy as directed, giving
it a fair trial, and experience no bene-
fit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. We could
not make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's .New Discovery could
be relied on. I t never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Eberfcaoh & Son,
an 1 Ueo. T. Haussler, of M:\nshes-
ter. Large size 50c. and $1.00.
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G. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TASLE,
In effect December 0,1S91.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R3y.

GOING NORTH.
No.
1.—Mail Express 7 27 a. m.
3.—Passenger Ann Arbor Accom 12 m.
5.—Mail Passenger 4 25 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
No.
2.—Mail Passenger 11 18 a. m
4.—Mail Express 8 40 p. m.
6.—Passenger Toledo Accom 7 00 a. m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
Trains 3 and 6 run betweeD Ann Arbor and

Toldo only. Central Standard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AQI.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
res for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
m ^ . Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop



. Hon. Charles H. Richmond.

On Monday evening, at about 8
o'clock, Hon. Charles II. Richmond, of
this city, after a long illness, passed
away, at the age of 71 years. He had
been a sufferer for many months, being

ined to his house and his room with
cancer of the stomach.

3Ir. Richmond was born at Aurora,
Cayuga Co., N. Y., March 6th, 1821.
He" came to Michigan in 1837, first set-
tling in Grand Rapids. His first public
position was chief clerk to the Superin-
tendent and Indian Agent of Michigan,
in 1848, the tribes with which he dealt
being the Ghippewas, Pottawattamies
and Winnebagos. This position he held
for one year and then returned to his
home in New York. He came to Ann
Arbor from Aurora in 1858, and has re-
sided here ever since.

He helped organize and was the first
cashier of the 1st National Bank of this
city, and for several years lias been its
president.'

He was a candidate of the democratic
party from the 25th congressional dis-
trict of N. Y., in 1856. In 1863 he was
a candidate for regent in this state. In
1867 he was chosen a member of the
constitutional convention from this
county in which body he served with
much honor. He was one of the vice
presidents of the national democratic
convention at Cincinnati, which nomi-
nated Hancock, and has always been a
representative man of his party.

In 1883-4 he represented this county
in the state senate. At the time of his
death he was a member of the national
Commission of the World's Fair for
Michigan.

Mr. Richmond was a member of St.
Andrew's church and for many years
has acted in the capacity of a vestry
man. Funeral services will be held from
that church this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Bishop Gillespie officiating.

He leaves a wife and two children,
who have the deep sympathy of the
community in their sorrow.

The meeting of the County Horticul-
tural Society for next week Saturday will
pe an important one. The great sub-
ject of "Wagon Roads" will be the
question for discussion, and will pe lead
by Messrs. E. A. Nordman, Fred B.
Braun, and Hon. James L. Lowden.
Everybody should come. March 4th, at
the court house.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The last crop report was Blacker
than any ever before issued.

The new proprietor , Mr. Liv-
ingston, -will make it all right, will
he not 1

Mr. and Mrs. I.. B. C. Thorn, ol
Ypsilanti, celebrated their golden wed-
Wing, on the 17th.

A creamery agent, is talking up the
fsurmers of Saline. They will have
ia meeting to-night to heair the favor-
(aJble arguments.

Fifteen correspondents -from this
•county report 19,858 bushels of wheat
marketed during January, and 289,-
T.V! bushels since August 1st.

The condition of live stock in this
county, according to the last crop
report, is as follows: Horses, 99 per
cent., cattle 98, sheep 98 swine 90.

The mortar boards for the Normal
School students have arrived, and the
1>oys are as pleased as a youngster
was In tanner days with a pair of
icd-top 1x>ote.

The pioneers oi Livingston county
•met at Howell last Monday, and cele-
brated "Washington's birthday by re-
newing old acquaintances and talk-
ing <IV<T old t i m e s .

According to the state department
figure* this county produced 1,898,683
bushels oi cars of coin in 1890, from
^9,460 acres; and 725,350 bushels
of oate from 22,518 acres.

Washtenaw county, during 1890
had 57,92'J acres sowed to wheat,
on which was raised 99G.751 bushels,
the average being 17.21. In May,
1891, there wen: 64,525 acres in
wihcat.

Agnes A., Wife of John Allison, of
J'ittsfield, died on Thursday last, of
consumption, aged 20 years. Fun-
ieral services were held Saturday a.
In., from the residence, and the re-
5iKiins taken to Detroit for burial.

We notice by looking over the sched-
ule iar the sale of state tax lands just
completed, that Saline is the only
town in the county exempt from such
Bale. Every other village- and city
"being well represented in t•he list. "We
ftre not in it," nor do we care to be.—
1 >bs<Tvei\

The YpsiLanti Paper Company would
like lo get the $5,000 or $6,000 the
Detroit Journal owes it for paper,
tmd has begun suit to get it if it can.
It would also be Klad to know where
the $3,000, for which It holds notes
Bgatnst the Journal, not yet due,
is coming •ii-om.—Yptsilauti Commer-
cial.

F. E. Vaui Riper, who went to Ann
lArbor a> Jew weeks ago to have a
surgical operation performed on his
(nose, returned to his home in this
village Saturday evening last. The
•operation was a successful one, and
his many friends here will be pleased
ID learn of his recovery.—Fowlerville
Observer.

At Dexter the charter election oc-
curs on Monday, March 7th.

Many of the schools in the county
held exercises appropriate to Wash-
ington's birthday on Friday last.

Dexter has a young Bachelor's Club.
The editor of the News is not in it.

Harry Rogers is putting in a ci-
gar factory in the Beal building, a1
Dexter.

There is an individual belonging to
male rank and well along in his

teens, living Jn our vicinity, who

is fitting himselF for that home where
hash is the chief luxury for breakfast.
Deviltry 1B 'his only idol and the cord
oi (his freedom is shortening unless he
(mends his ways very soon.—Saline
Observer. Only one? You are for-
tunate, indeed.

i t has been tor some t ime a settled
(point of law tha i pedestrains have a
right TO the cross-walks. To put the
matter in a plainer light, the walks
Were built [or the accommodation of
Those Who walk, not those who drive.
Tin' press, us well as popular opinion
and municipal peace officers, have
tried to Impress this upon drivers,
!butl still notice that pedestrians have
1o run or \w run over, while some
jM'i-sons act as though it is their
iKHinden duty to slop their teams

s The walk and make the ped.
^o around in the mud. An occasional
fine might remedy this.—Dexter News.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)
COUNCII- CHAMBER, I

.\NN AKBoa, February 17th, 1892. f
Adjourned session.
President Cooley being absent, the

Council was called to order by City
Clerk Miller.

Roll called. A quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Filhnore, Rehberg and

President Cooley—3.
A quorum being present, on motion

of Aid. Herz, Aid. Wines was elected
president pro. tem.

Minutes of Feb. loth meeting read
and approved.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by W. M. Clark

and twelve other residents and prop-
erty holders of the 4th and 6th wards
asking for the extension of the water
main on Observatory street and plac-
ing fire hydrants thereon.

Received and referred to the Water
Committee.

REPORTS STANDING COMMITTEES.
OKDINANCE.

Chairman Martin stated that the
Committee on Ordinance were ready
to give the third reading of an Ordi-
nanceRelative to Street Railways.

Aid. Hall moved that Rule Sixteen
be suspended and that the Ordinance
entitled an Ordinance relative to
Street Railways be now read a third
time, which motion prevailed by a yea
and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Ilerz,
Martin, Allmendinger, O'Hearn, Fer-
guson, Taylor, Hall, Kitson.—10.

Xays—None.
The third reading of an ordinance

entitled an Ordinance Relative to
Street Railways.

After which the president having
stated the question to be' "Shall this
Ordinance Pass ?"

Aid. Hall moved to amend by strik-
ing out the words "turn-tables" and
"side tracks," which amendments pre-
vailed by a yea and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Herz,
Martin, Allmendinger, O'Hearn, Fer-
guson, Taylor, Hall. Kitson,—10.

Nays—None.
The ordinance as thus amended then

passed by a yea and nay vote as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Herz,
Martin, Allmendinger, O'Hearn, Fer-
guson, Taylor, Hall, Kitson.—10.

Nays—None.
KEPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

City Clerk Miller reported the post-
ing of the notices of Electors' Meeting,
to be held Feb. 29th, 1892. Received
and riled.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Mann:
RESOLVED, That the Mayor and

City Clerk be and they are hereby or-
dered and directed to draw a warrant
on the University Hospital Aid Bond
Fund for three thousand, eight hun-
dred and forty dollars ($3,840.00) pay-
able to Harrison Soule, treasurer of
the University of Michigan.

Which resolution prevailed by a yea
and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Herz,
Martin, Allmendingsr, O'Hearn, Fer
guson, Taylor, Hall, Kitson—10.

Nays—None.
By Aid. O'Hearn:
RESOLVED, That this Common Coun-

cil have learned with great satisfaction
of the report of the Committee of Con-
gress of the United States, on the bill
to appropriate money for the construc-
tion of a public building in the city of
Ann Arbor.

RESOLVED, further, That the effort
of Congressman Gorman in behalf of
said bill are greatly appreciated by his
constituents, and the thanks of the
people of the city of Ann Arbor are
kindly extended to Mr. Gorman, and a
hope is expressed that such appropri-
ation will become a law to the end that
the city of Ann Arbor may become
possessed of a public building suitable
to its needs.

RESOLVED, That the City Clerk do
certify these resolutions to Mr. James
S. Gorman, Member of Congress.

Which resolutions unanimously pre-
vailed.

Aid. Taylor moved that election
booths to the number of rive be set up
at Electors" Meeting, to be held on the
29th inst., and that Electors have ac-
cess to the same at such election,
which motion prevailed.

On motion the Council adjourned.
W. J. MILLER,

. City Clerk.
NOTICB OF THE PENDENCY OF ATTACH-

MENT PROCEEDINGS.
PT\HE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
JL of Washtenaw.

Notice is hereby given that a writ of attach-
ment was on the 28th day of January, A. D.
1892. duly issued out of and under the seal oi
the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, for the sum of two
hundred and twenty-seven dollars, in which
writ the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank is
plaintiff and Thomas Y. Kayne and Harriet
K. Husley are defendants, and which writ was
returnable on the sixteenth day of February
A. D. 1892, at the hour of ten o'clock in tlie
forenoon of said day.

Dated February 23d. 1892.
E. B. NORRIS,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

THE FOUR LIARS MEET.

Some Astounding Stones of Tropical
Fruit Culture.

•All thlfi talk about the Florida
o:\-ingv being the finest and lirst flavor-
ed in the world is doggoned nonsense,"
said i he tall comple.xioned man,
;is he lit a fresh palmetto cigar and
sipped hie beer confidentially. "Why,
the Dakota orange can beat it all
to pieces with both hands tied be-
hind its back and then not half try.

The Dakota orange ia much larg-
er than the Florida and has no thorns.
Why, I have seen oranges out there
tha t would 'weigh two pounds each.
They are t>i a lighter color than the
Florida orange, and the skin is as
soft and smooth as silk. There is
mo oil in it and consequently nothing
to dirty your bands when you are
peeling •them. And a* for flavor,
why, 'the T'loriiia orange is not a cir-
cumstance 'to it. It is the most ex-
quisite and delicate sweetness you ever
•saw and tastes like a combination
of vanilla, Strawberry and pineap-
ple with a whiff of chocolate thrown
in to make weig'ht.

"When I was living In Dakota I
had one of the finest orange groves
in the territory. That was way back
in the sixties, and I was a rich man
then. My grove was located about
ten miles south of Fargo and com-
prised tea acres, fifty trees to the acre.
The trees were so large that twenty-
ieven men could stand around one
Of them, and so tall that you couldn't
see the leaves at the top. My crop
was Immense, as the trees averaged
17,000 oranges to a tree.

'Where did I sell them ! Why, I
shipped them direct by steamship from
Bismarck to England."

'I thought Bismarck was an in-
land town," said the bald-headed man
mildly.

'Oh, you thought, did you ? Yes,
you thought. Don't your head feel
o,8 if it was splitting right open and

"The Dakota, orange is a right
Rood Sruit," said the red-headed man,
Interrupting any further irrelevant dis-
cussion, "for I've eaten 'em myself,
but I believe the Wisconsin orange
Is its superior. This orange grows
on a small tree, that is in height,
l>ut it is a spreading tree, and I've
seen lour of them cover an entire

e of ground. The orange itself
is square and of a pale brown color.
It is the largest probably ever grown
inywhere, sometimes attaining to the

size of a Georgia watermelon. It
ii'as but one Beed, a diamond-shaped
>lue one, that Brows right in the cen-

ter of the fruit, and is used in the
inanufactwe of a brandy that will
make hair grow on a sole leather
trunk. The flavor of this orange is
almost exactly like port wine, and
Very tew of them are exported, as
there are only ten groves in the state,
only the climate around Portage be-
ing suitable for them.

"My mother-in-law—the first one—
had a live-acre grove there that
brought her in an income of $10,000
a year, and was a beautiful one,
too. The trees had overhung each
other clear to the ground and made
the prettiest home you ever saw. No
heed of doors or windows, there was
just one gate that let us all in and
out, and here we lived in Arcadian
simplicity, until one day mother-in-
law took a notion to go to Milwau-
kee. While there, some bunco men
got hold of her and persuaded her to
trade the grove for an old well hole
228 feet deep. There was no water
in th<> well, but they told her she
;ould sell the hole to some parties
in New York City who were about
establishing another daily newspaper
to iill a long- felt want."

•'I don't know <i.s I have any prefer-
ence regarding oranges," remarked the
man with a bad eye, "but if I have,
why, give me the Pentwater Early Na-
tional, which grows at Pentwater,
Oce-ana county, Mich., and ripens in
December. It gets its name from the
act that its Hkin le a deep bright red,

its meat u clear transparent white,
md Its seeds, of which it has four,
blue. It has no inner skin, and when
you peel dt there lies the pulp just
like water ice but more delicious, the
lavo-r being that of crushed violete,

land champagne mixed with pineap-
)le sherbet (and filtered honey.
"The trees grow very high and have

thorns cm (them a foot long and as
isharp as .bayonets. The only way
you can pick the fruit is to climb the
tree first <and gather the oranges as
you are coining down.

"The whole of that peninsula is
"covered •with these orange groves, and
next to lumber it is the principal
source of wealth. The trees don't
fruit very prolifically, and I can'1
remember ever having seen one that
bore more than 10,762 oranges.

"Most of the fruit is sold in Chica-
go, being taken there In ice boats, and
te gold at retail at $1 a dozen. I had
a nursery of 120 acres, and used to
sell lots of the young stock to Florida
orange growers. They liked to bud
on it because H was so much hardier
than their owu."

"Talk as you please, gentlemen,"
said the bald-headed man, "the best
'place in the union for tropical fruits
is New Jersey. It beats Florida and
the Bermudas all hollow ana I've
got money to back my opinion. Why,
in Ocean county. New Jersey, oranges
are as plentiful as hickory nuts. Near-
ly every farmer has a grove and they
are used as ornamental shade trees in
"every village and town there. Sweet ?
Why, that ain't no name for it. The
Ne,w Jersey orange is sweeter than
Condensed sweetness itself and the fla-
vor is like macerated rainbows dis-
solved In maple migar.

"I don't (suppose .any of you fel-
lows ever saw .a cranberry bog'.'
I thought not. Well, in New Jersey
there are plenty of them, and they

lore lined on either bank with pine-
apple plants that grow seventeen feet
high and bear five apples to a plant.
And guavas V Why, Lord bless your
soul, canning guavas is one of the
principal Industries of New Jersey,

l where can you find larger and
finer and juicier lemons and limes
than right in old Monmouth county ?

"Why, I tell you as a tropical
fruit raising country New Jersey takes
the cake. There is one thing, however
about the state that I don't like,
there are too many cocoanut trees
there. Mercer county Ss full of them.
They used to use them for hitch ing-
posts in Trenton, the nuts, falling
down, killed some valuable horses,

d then the council ordered the trees
cut down. Japan persimmons grow
•wild in t'amden -county and in the
winter they burst and spread all over
the snow, making it a sort of sher-
bet as it were and people came from
miles around to eat that snow, bring
liug their spoons with them. As for
bananas and pawpaws, people don't
take, the "trouble to pick them up
and "

Here the other three solemnly and
mournfully handed him their hats and
the scene broke up.—Florida Times-
Union.

Women are Slow
oftentimes to adopt a good thing, but

Men are Quick
to try and to use anything that will help them.
Learn a lessou from the men, ladies.

The Responsibility
for many a poor batch of Bread Is charged to
the flour, when it really belongs to poor yeast.

GILLETT'S

Is ALWAYS GOOD and always ready.
Try the Owl and Moon brand, and help

yourself, as a man would.
At your Grocer's.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

M. J. Baker to Thos. Stewart, York $
Russell & Eambo to Thos. Stewart, York
O. McLouth " '• " "
Phebe A. Shay '• •• " "
Margaret Jackson " " " "
J. B. Rambo " " " "
Amanda Warner " " " "
August Bruck'to G. Behnke, Ann Arbor—
Margaret Kennedy to Joseph Hutting.

Ypsllanti
W. H. Maloy to Jerry Walsh, Ann Arbor.
J. R. Trojanouski to H. & T. Hutzel, Ann

Arbor
B. B. Thompson to Geo. S. Nixson, Solo—
B. B. Thompson to Geo. A. Braun, Scio
John F. Lawrence to B. B. Thompson,

Ann Arbor
W. B. Clark to Kalph Rice, Ypsilanti
W. H. Jewett to Sarah E. Jewett, Ypsi-

lanti —
King & Wortley to M. L. Lawrence, Au-

gusta
Catharine McCann to Geraldine Staebler,

Ann Arbor
J. II. Larklns to II. D. Gorton, Salem
Chas. E. King to A. & P. E. Ebling, Ypsi-

lanti
Polly E. Ebling to Chas. E. King, Ypsi-

lanti
E. B. Tuttle to Catharine Kopp, Ypsilanti
M. J. Xoyes to Geo. E. Davis, Chelsea
John Smalley to Jonothan Smalley, Man-

chester
Kitchen & Lawrence to W. W. Worden,

Ypsilanti
G. S. Barnes to M. M. Barnes, Ypsilanti.;..
A. W. Hamilton to B. F. Jarvis, Ann Ar-

bor
S. Armstrong to Sidney Benham, Ann Ar-

bor .
Everett Davenport to F. Goldsmith, York
F. A. Stebbins, et al, to Julia W. Stebbins,

Ypsilauti

500
1,000

1
1
1

100
1

400

800
50

f>70
900

4.000

500
600

1

3.000

850
4,400

3,500

,500
200
500

1,500

350
1.000

100
3,900

A week's time—16S hours.
A "joint" business—The opium den.

NEW BOOK!

CHAS. H. SPURGEON
By the noted Author, Pastor, Journalist, end

World R( nowned Platform Orator,

RUSSEL H. CONWELL.
A. T. HIBBARD, Pub., Philadelphia.

.1 tow* ring giant has fallen. The Napoleon of
hol<i warfan it dU ad.

The Best Known and Best
Loved Man on Earth.

J would respectfully announce to the
CITIZENS of ANN ARBOR and YPSI-
LANTI that I have taken the Agency
for the above book. Such a book by
such an author cannot fail to be a wel-
come guest in any family.

Caatlon:—Agents are out for an in-
ferior book. Look out for them.

I will furnish it in about 500 pages,
elegantly illustrated for only $1.50.

Save money and get the best by wait-
ing till I come for your order.

Faithfully,
S. L. LILLIE,

25 E. Ann St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

. TESTIMONIALS.
" Any book written by Russell H. Conwell, of

Philadelphia, will be graphic, interesting, and
stored with fact and suggestion. His life of
Rev. Chas H. Spurgeon cannot fail to be this.

J.M.GELSTON,
Pastor First Presbyterian Church.

" Russell H. Conwell is well known to Ann
Arbor audiences as a master of stimulating
oratory. It is only necessary to add that he is
carrying on a church work in the new Grace
Temple, Philadelphia, and Temple College
more like that of Mr. Spurgeon than any other
man. He is doubtless well fitted to write such
a book as will be of intense interest on this
subject."

A. S. CARMAN,
Pastor Baptist Church.

STYLISH NEW THINGS !
STYLISH NEW THINGS!
STYLISH NEW THINGS!

Dress Goods!
NEW SHADES IN

Whipcords,
Chevrons,
Diagonals,

Beatrice Cloth,
Scotch Cheviots,

AND ALL THE NEW WEAVES •»

Black Goods!
The Famous "PRIESTLEY" Goods, for which

we are Sole Agents for Ann Arbor.
Entire new line of Black Goods, < ̂ \C\fi TO ̂ 9 PEE

embracing every quality and style, from (CJv/v»'» tp£l YARD

Wash Goods!
Latest Things in GINGHAMS, OUTINGS, Etc.,

Open for Inspection.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
E. F. MILLS & CO.
E. F. MILLS & CO.

' One Price, and That the Lowest."

© 2O South Main. j | }

THE
REASON

WHY
A FEW REASONS WHY

YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR

GROCERIES
OP US—

BECAUSE-**
1. OUR STOCK IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
2. OUR GOODS ARE ALL FIRST QUALITY.
3. WE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHOICEST BUTTER.
4. YOU GET SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND.
5. OUR CLERKS ARE COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING.
(i. OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
7. YOU GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
8. OUR GROCERIES ARE ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE.
9. YOU ALWAYS FIND OUR GOODS JUST AS REPRESENTED.

10. OUR SUGARS ARE S W E E T , S W E E T E R , S W E E T E S T .
11. YOU CAN SAVE FIFTEEN CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST.
12. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT TWENTY MINUTES TO GET SERVED.

We Could
Give you i»9 more good reasons for
buying your goods of us, but we are
too awful bus). If you w ill call at our
store we will gladly give you the key-

note to success in purchasing

GROCERIES

RESPECTFULLY,

—MAYNARB & FOOTE-
STATE STREET

The highest cash prices paid for all kinds of

farmers' produce—s

ANNUAL $ f A W f

OF DETROIT, MICK.,

For t h e Y e a r E n d i n g D e c e m b e r 3 1 s t , 1 8 9 1 ,

REVENUE ACCOUNT.
Received for Premiums,
Received for Interest, 882,514 80

179,689 20

TOTAL INCOME

Disbursements for Death Claims Dividends, Matured Insurance, Sur-
render Values and all Expenses,

BALANCE TO INVESTMENT ACCOUNT, -

ASSET ACCOUNT-
Cash in Bank, - - - - - - .
First Mortgage Liens on Real Estate, . . . .
Real Estate, - - - . . .
Loans to Policy Holders secured by Reserves.
Ageuts' Balances, - - - -
Bills Receivable - - - . . _ .
U. S. Bonds and Stock Collaterals, . . . .
Interest and Rents accrued, -
Interest and Rents dne, - - -
Outstanding Premiums, secured by Reserve i'tmd (20 per cent, load-

ing deducted), -
Deferred Premiums, secured by Reserve Fund (20 per cent, loading

deducted). . . . . .

TOTAL ASSETS,

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Reserve Fund, American Table (iV, per cent.)
Deposits of Policy-Holders, - - " . . .
Death Claims, not due, . . . . .
Surplus, - - - - - . -

$1,002,204 0«

$ 654,994 29

$ 407,209 86

126,940 14,
2,428,303 81)
225,406 59
S05.835 8g
8,537 2*

32,951 67
11,923 75
54,251 61

32,858 Hi

205,036 04

36,681 4»

$3,468,726 9»

$2,976,778 Ofr
420 92

18,209 2(»
473,318 80

TOTAL, - $3,468,726 9S
New Risks assumed in iv.ii.
Increase of Assets,
Increase of Surplus,

6,927,921 50
461,178 8»

38,761 8ft
During the year 1891 this Company loaned to Policy-Holders OTcr $70,000.00 upon Endowment

Policies assigned to it as security, the Reserve in each case being in excess of the Loans made.
The total amount paid to Policy-Holders hy this Company to date is, - $3,860 256 OS

Hon. T. W. PALMER, Pres.
O, R. LOOKER, Sec'y. S. R. MUMFORD, Vice-Pres
H. F. FREDE, Ass't Sec'y.
G. W. SANDERS. Actuary.
W. F. REYNOLDS, Consulting Actuary.

ENERGETIC AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED. ADDRESS THE SECRETARY.

The 20|h of February
(Saturday)

The Chicago Times will publis
an article historical and descriptive o
the University of Michigan at Ann Ar-
bor, by a graduate of several years
standing, giving illustrations. It will
be complete, with reminiscences of the
college and town life, the Greek letter
fraternities, its athletic struggles and
triumphs, growth of the institution, etc.

"THE TIMES » WILL BE ON SALE
WITH F. S T O F F L E T AM)
S T E F F E Y & SERV1SS,
NEWSDEALERS.


